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Extra math course required of EE students
By Bob Hansen
Staff Writer
Since Spring '86 a number of Elec· trical Engineering students have been
expressing concern over a redefinition
in the curriculum for the EE department. In order to clarify the exact status of the situation, as well as to
define the situation more clearly, an
investigation was started. This investigation included a survey of several
students affected .by the change; an
interview with Mr. Lauren Peterson.
Associate Registrar; and an interview
with Dr. F. Kern. former EE undergraduate advisor. The results of this
investigation follow .
In order to appropriately assess the
situation. an exact statement of the
redefinition was required. Dr. Kern
explained that the change made in-

volved the specification of valid classes to qualify for Technical Electives
under the EE undergraduate program.
Specifically, three of the nine credit
hours are to be taken from a specified
list of math electives beyond differential equations. This list was arrived at
through a joint effort between EE and
Math departments.
The origin of this change comes
from recommendations from Accreditation Board for Engineering Technology (ABET). In Fall 1984. ABET
revised its curriculum necessary for
accreditation to include three to six
additional hours of math in the EE
undergraduate program. At the time
the ABET revised the curriculum. the
changes were advisory. 11 was also
noted that effective Fall 1985. these
changes would become mandatory.

The ABET makes its recommendations based on a comparison of other
universities of similar caliber and the
recommendations from professional
organizations for each department. In
this case I EEE made the first step in
recommending more math. When
other universities were checked it was
found that most had between three
and six hours of math required beyond
those requirements currently in the
program at U M R.
At that time, the University of
Missouri-Rolla was due to be reviewed
by ABET. In anticipation of these
mandatory changes a special committee was formed in the EE department
to determine the best course of action
to meet these new requirements. It
was determined that. opposed to
adding three credit hours to complete

the' program a redefinition of the
approved courses for technical electives would serve to fulfill the new
requirements.
Thus. effective in Fall 1985. the list
of approved courses for technical
electives were amended to incorporate
these changes. It was determined that
it would be unrealistic to expect all
students to meet this requirement
immediately. Seniors at that time had
likely taken all of their technical electives and would be required to add
hours to .complete their program.
Alternatively. transfer students from
other universities who entered the program
at that time and EE sophomores
would have ample c"portunity before
graduation to complete this requirement. For this reason. the conformance to the new definition for tech-

nical electives was n'ot heavily enforced until ~pring 1987. It was at this
time that many students became aware
of the situation and its magnitude.
In order to allow flexibility in the
program. without violating the changes required by the ABET. a formal
waiver was created. This waiver allowed students to petition the department asking the requirement to be
laxed for their particular case. Each
student was required to submit a formal waiver with a letter explaining
why the math course did not fit into
their program. Each of these was then
reviewed by the undergraduate advisor. Dr. F. Kern. As of Fall 1987. the
new undergraduate advisor is Dr. D.
Cunningham. It is now his responsi-

see EE Math, page 10

Chemistry dept. awards pathologist
Source: News and Publications
Dr . N eal Grannemann .
ch a irma n of Pa thology at Phelps
Co unty Regional Medical Center.
Rolla. Mo .. will be awarded the University of Misso uri-Rolla Department
of Chemistry's DistinguiShed Alumni
Awa rd on Thursda y. Oct. 8. 1987
The awa rd is presented to a U M R
chemistry alumnus who has attained
" o ut s t a nding adva nce m e nt a nd
recognition in their vocati ona l fie ld
a nd (made) merit orious contributions
to UM R's Depa rtment of Chemistry."
Following gradu ation fro m U MR.
which was the University of Missouri
School of Mines a nd Meta llurgy. in
196 1 ;.vith a bachelo r of science in
chemistry. Grannemann entered the
Uni ve rsit y o f Mi ssouri-Columbi a
school of Medicine. Upon graduation
as a doctor of medicine. he interned in
the U.S. Army at William Bequmont
Army Hospita l. EI Paso. Texas. a nd
was s ubsequently assigned to the
Medicinal Chemistry Division of the

ma la ria research unit at Walter Reed
Arm y In s titut e of Research .
Was hington. D.C. He later served
as the physicia n for an orpha nage run
by Save The Children Foundation.
At the time of his discharge fro m the
Army. he had attained the ra nk of
major. U.S. Army Medical Corps.
a nd was assistant chief. Outpatient
Clinics at DeWitt Army Hospita l. Ft.
Belvoir. Va.
Dr. Gra nnema nn joined the staff of
Phelps Count y Hospital in 1975 as its
first full-t ime pathologist. In 1976 he
was a lso elected Phelps Co unt y
coroner. a nd he has held that position
since he took office in J a nuary 1977.
He is a fellow of the Co llege of
America n Path ologists a nd a me mber
of the National Association of Pathologists a nd the St. Louis Path ological Society. He is sectetary-treas urer
of the Missouri Society of Pathologists and President of Pathology Lab
Consultants. Inc.

During his tenure as pathologist
a nd later. chairman of pathology. the
la boratory has grown from a staff of
three to 45. including two additional
pathologists. The laboratory provides
supp o rt fo r about 60 ph ysici a ns
including most specialists. The range
of services spans microbiology. radioisotopes. chemistry. serology. hematol~gy. his l o.\ogY. immun o logy'.
cyto logy. surgica l pa th o logy . a nd
a uto psy service.
S ince returning to Rolla to practice
medicine. Dr. Gra nnemann has been
a n active supporter of UMR . His
participation in the activities of the department of chemistry are exempla ry of
his support for UMR. In 1982. he
headed the alumni group that formed
a found a ti on fo r the suppo rt of
excellence in chemistry education. T he
Foundation for Ch, mical Resea rch.
Inc. Since its incorporation. he has
served as president of the Found ation
a nd gathered the support of dedica ted
a lumni and fri ends of the department
of chemistry to collect money a nd
equipment.
O n the basis of his dedicated service
to U M R. he was selected to receive
the U M R Chemistry Depa rtment's
Distinguished Alumni Award for 1987.
The a wa rd will be prese nted at a
dinner on Thursday. Oct. 8.

Dr. Ken Robertson addresses the crowd as dignitaries look
on at the McNutt Hall inauguration last Friday.
(Photo by Dave Libiez)

Alumni honor student advisers
Source: News and Publications
Four University of Missouri-R olla
facult y members received Stud ent
Adviser Awards a t the Oct. 10 MS MUMR Alumni Association Awards
Banquet. This was the third yea r the
awa rds were presented.
T hose receiving awa rds were: C.
Da le Eli frits. associate professor of
geological engineering and acting director of the U M R Freshma n Engineering Program; Edward E. Hornsey.
associate professor of enginee ring
mecha nics; Robert B. Oetting. profess or of mecha nica l and aerospace
engineering; a nd John L. Wa tso n.

associate professor of meta llurgical
engineering.
Acco rding to Robert T. Berry. 72.
director of project development for
Burns & Mc Donnell. Ka nsas Cit y.
and cha irman of the MS M- UMR
Alumni Associati on Faculty a nd Progra m Planning Comm ittee. the awa rds
recognize efforts made by the advisers
in assisting students with academic
a nd career decisions.
"M a ny U M R a lumni reca ll the va lua ble assista nce they received as students fr om faculty members." sa id
Berry. "This awa rd honors current
advisers. "

SUB airs teleconference on USA/Contra policy

1987 Homecoming Queen Jennifer Lynch receives halftime
congratulations from Chancellor Jischke during Saturday's
game.(Photo by Dave Libiez)

Submitted by: SUB
The University of Missouri-Rolla
w'ill be linked by satellite with over
five hundred college ca mpuses across
the nation to discuss Ameriq m foreign policy in Central America.
The broadcast. titled " America n
Foreign Policy and Dissent." produced
by College Satellite Network. will feature a specia l segment with Nica raguan leader Daniel Ortega who will
be speaking to an a udience of new
York Uni versit y students.
Uni ve rsit y o f Mi ssouri-R o ll a
students will ha ve the rare opportunity to questio n a diverse pa nel of fo reign policy experts and activists. ra nging fr o m e ntertainers like singer
Jackson Browne. to Brent Bozell.
fou nder of the Nationa l Co nservative
Fou ndation to fo rmer C IA directo r

Willia m Colby.
"A merica n Foreign Policy a nd Dissent" will be presented in two pa rts.
The first segment will address the
ethics in foreign policy a nd C IA
involvement in foreign affairs. The
second segment will focus o n Centra l
American. specifically Nica ra ua.

T he broadcast will a ir on Wednesday. October 2 1 at 7:00 p.m. in Centenn ial Ha ll (upstairs in the Univcr,it y
Ce nter East).
For mo re informati on abo ut the
"A merican Fon.:i··n l'> ohc,, :Ind I ) 1' M' nt "

br oa d cast.

co ~t act SlJ B o ffice.

341-4220 .

Angels "Roll in the dough" for DEAF
Submitted by: Angel Flight
Ange l Flight is selling pizzas to raise
money for DEAF. Inc .. a loca l sc hool.
DEA F. Inc. is a not-for-profit schoo l
that prepares children with a hearing
problem to enter public schools on
time. The money fro m the pizza sales
is importa nt to, the school beca use

they receive no sta te or federal funding. The pizzas a re handmade a nd
so ld ready to cook or freeze. Angel
Flight will be selling piZl.as fro m now
until October 23. For more in fo rmation co ncerning the pizzas. contact
Ba rbara Doyle at 34 1-3442.
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colendQ( of events
Wednesday
T h£'

Saturday

~('Vo"m a n

C enl er we lco me!l anyo ne inter10 a!lc nd ma~:o. wh ich i ~ held cwry Wed 11I:,da~ mgh t ,:I( 9 ['l .m. at the Newma n Ce nter (#2
\ lI.: h ~) . ,fl er mass I!> when m o~ t ann ouncement:-.

\'~Il:d

,I :'l'

Mid-sem ester.

Sunday

Alpha Phi Omega (A PO) witl ho ld il s nex t regular meeting a t 7 in the Ma rk Twain R oom. Unive rsil Y Ce nter- East . We will furth e r discuss
d a nce-a-t ho n. A ll me mbe rs sho uld p ick up
da nce -a-th o n nyers a nd pled ge for ms at this
meeting.

Wom en's so ccer. U niversity of Arkansas-lillie
Roc k. 2 p.m .. soccer co m plex . Free ,

Phi Thda Kappa me m bers initiat ion al 7 p.m ..
Ma ramec R oom . Uni ve rsity Center- East.

U MR football. No rthwe~ t M issouri. 1:30 p.m ..
New J ac kling Field . Admiss io n charged .

ma de lor u['lco ming cvc nb . Eve ryone 13

\\e1c(lmr.:!
Bluc t( e~' m eeting ..II 6: 15 p . m. in t he O/.ark
l{ ~h Hn .

Woman- AI-Wo rk seri es. - Eal ing Disord ers.- Dr.
H(llln ie Ra nney. Rolla '-:a mily Pnlcti ce Cli nic.
!HI(ln I p.m .. M i ~~o u ri Roo m. Uniye rsity CenterI · ~, I. h :l' for the scrit."!<1 i.!> S6. 50. Register at the
d ll or {I f

( all 4 12lt

Authors' receptio n ho noring f) r!\. Bruce E. Pol-

Ul!!. l IM R. and J ohn M. Pra us nill. Unive rsity of
Ca lilll rnia - Ikrkdt:y. 2: 30 4 p.m .. G-J Sc h re nk
lI al l.
C'ht'mi ca l en):!.int'ering seminar. ~Mol ee ular Thc rI1l nd ~ na mie., I'm C he mic<11 P rocess Desig n." Dr.
.lll hn M . Pmus nill . Uni versit y o f C a lifo rni' lIkrkl,: k y. 4 p.m .. ( i-J Sc hrenk Ha ll. F ree.
(;t'olug) a nd geoph ysics semina r, MOrigi n or the
Inna C m e of thl' Eart h and Im plic:.at io ns ro r IIi.
., henna I Hi ~ tnr y. " CE. C m ry. 4:30 p.m .. 204
Mc;\ u(I Hal l. Free ,

Monday
C hemistry semina r. "Engi neer ing The rmopla stic
Hlend!o and A ll o Yll ." S teve Elle brac hl. Dow
Ch e mi c~d, U.S.A .. Free port , Texas . 4:30 p.rn ..
Room G - ~ Sc hre nk Hal l. Free .

p.m .. Miles Aud ito rium. Mecha nica l Engineering Bu ilding. Admissi on by seaso n lickel o r $3 at
the d oo r.

Th ere will be a (:01 CO\'ern or's meeling a t (d 5
in the Maramec Roo m ,

Southwinds. U M R 's lite rary maga7.i ne, and Ihe

Next Wednesday

Room.

Ceolo gy and J;:eophysics seminar. " USC of S tormwate r D rai nage W e l1 ~ in Mi sso uri ," .l im Va ndi ke. Mi s~o ur i De pa rt me nt of Natu ral Reso urces, .1:.10 p.m .. 204 McN utt Ha lt, F ree.

Student Council FrC(' Day. No chl!osc!o.

A CS-spon.'io rfd seminar. " Wha t Yo u A lways
Wamed to Kn ow A bo ut C hemical in Food . Bu t
Were Afra id to E a l. ~ Robert p , Ba tes. Food
Science a nd Hu ma n Nutrit io n De partme nt. University or Flo rida. Ga inesvi lle. 4:30 p.m .. G-3
Sc hrenk H a ll. Free.

Int ercollegiate Knights wi ll nO( meelt onight. We
" ill ml'C I nex t ThurMiay. OCI. 22. in the M'lramee

Friday
Wumen"'; soccer. U M S I.. 7 p.m .. socce r
pkx. h ee.

C0111 -

IV CF is having (I pnl ye r meeting in the li brary ;'It
2:.10 p.m.

finonciol oid
InmUl(' ('o nlin~tnt I.oan Pro gram. The ll ni wrof Mi~!on ll ri - R olla i~ n nc of 10 co lleges and
tll1 i\l'r,i l il'~ In i!oMle the tin.t fcd l' ra l IO:ln!o wit b
ray had,!o lied to iI ~ lU de nl \ fu tUl"l' income. Fea tll re'
Ihi!o lu;1O pdut progrJ nl incl ude:
I' h!!i hilit y Keq uireme l11 :-O : A V~l i lah le to stud ent:.
who do or or d o nOI have OJ d e mon :-O lr~l l ed li nan l'la l tlel·d. All ACT Fa mi ly Fi na ncia l Stat eme nt
mmt !x' w mpleted to dete rm ine e1igihility. A\ ail ahk In t ' .S. ei ti /e n ~ a nd perma nent rl'side nb
o lll y. A\" ila hk to und l'rgradu a tcs only. Musl lx'
;.1 lea!'>[ h;Iif-lime enrolled.
~il~

or

.'\ lIIH1 ,d Ma xi mu m t.oom Amo unt s: S2500 for a
11\',11111:10 M !oOrh n mMl': S3500 for a j un ior:
5-'500 1'\1 1' a ",,:nior or lifth Yl'a r !ollld l'llI .
Inll'n.':. I: r\' la riabk r;IIl' h:IM,'d urn ll the e4ui\'a lenl ra il' I I I' thl' 9 1 d ay Ireasu ry hill" for the qua rIl' l l' lIIlin!! Se rl l' m hl'r ."\0 Ilf thl' prl'cl,.'ding ca lc.n dar ~ .... ar pltL' .1 !X' n..·e l'll. W iil :.WrI 10 ~l cc rue till'
d ;[~ I hI,' ... tll(\l' nb rl'l'l·i\e:. I hI,' fun d ~. Unpaid
I nl l,' I\' ,[ i, ;l lhlcd ttl t hl' princi p;ti u nnua ll y.
1{ ~·l' \'lIlnll'llI.kd tha i stu d cnt pa y~ int crl", t nn a
IIHmlhl ~ M yUart l' r!y ha ~ i !o .

Rl'I':1\ 11 ll'11i . I k g i ll ~ 9 Ilwn ths a ftl' r :.I tl d c nb
l' llrol k J "I k :I!'> 1 ha ll-t inll' a nd win hI,'
ha "'l'd \ 111 Pl'l'l'l' 111:1 !!l' III nlx'uint! 1(' 1 h;i1a nl'l· .
Ih'l [tl l'\I,'l'I,'d 7 pl'rl'l·nl. h rtu rl,' r a~ mcnl :. wn uld
!l l~'11 hI,' ha!'>l'd u po n Ihl' !o ltllknl '~ (:lIld !'> rtlll!'>l')
.ld\ lhll·U ~ l'l h~ Illl'Ollll' 11 11 t iK' mO~ 1 I'l'l'l'lII fetk r;l \
H ' ~·I'Illl" la\ 11'1tI 11l ( Pa ~ l\1 l·nt!'> \\dl h.". no more
thai' I~ pl' rl'1' 1l1 III Ihl' adj ll\t l'd gf(1~ , [lIl·ll nK'. )
I \I IIhlll ll ~' :t hOIl I rel'l't\ ing lu nd:. u nol'( tlu ~ Illan
pli(l i prut!.r.II11 , l'OIll:ll't 1I M R " S n Hil-n l h nan~' I : ,] " It! O ftil'l' , IOe. 1',lrJ.. l·r 1-1 ;,1 1. ph lllll,' .l ~1 -42K:! .
l\':I \l· ... Ii ) ht,.

Next Thursday

Inler varsit)' Chr istian Fellowship. is havi ng a
pra ye r meet ing in t he li brary at 2 p.m. Meet in
the lo b by ini tially.

Tuesday

l ' MR Film St'ri ~ , Sh erman 's March . 7:.10 p.m ..
M ilt:~ A ud ilo riu m . MeCha nical Engi nee ring
Hudd tng, I\ d m i!oi. inn hy !oeil!oo n li ckel or S.1 at the
d oor

A C M seminar. " Mind s. Mac hines. a nd P hysics."
Bria n J osephson, 3:30 p.m .. Room 209 Ma thCo mp ute r Scie nce ,

UMR Film Stries. After the Rehea rsal, 7:30

IVCF is ho vinJ;: a pra ye r meeting in the libra ry at
9:.10 a ,m.

Thursday

AC M symposium, Spea ke r: Nobel Pri ze wi nne r
Dr. J ose phso n o n the subject of a ni fic ia l intellige nce,

If ) ' OU wish to apply for a G ua ra nt eed St ude nt
I .o a n for Ihe ra il :-oe mester 19K7 . you m ust turn in
your appl ica lio n to the S tudent Financia l A id

O ffice. 106 Pa rker Ha ll . by Oct. .lO. This deadline a ppl ie:-o o nl y 10 the August Dece m be r loa n
peri od a nd dcx's not affect :t rpl ica ti o ns fo r the
ra ll l wi nte r 10.'10 pe rioe .
When d o es the A merica n Drea m of college turn
int n a nightmare'! Whe n the bill:-o co me in. Rut
priva te so urce sc hohtn.hips. grant :-o a nd loans are
rL~ t or ing the I )rei.lm .
Wh l' i:. dig ihk'! The ha ppy answe r is: eve ry stu den t. II also ha :-o no thing to do with government
aid .
A wid e ra nge of factors mak e you eligible. For
..: ,'\ amplc . if
YOu a rc :1 high scho nl :-o tud e nt. yo u are eligihle
fur S 1.000 $4.000 in gr;:lnt:-. for coltege e ngineering. MII:.t he a U.S . citile n,
Y(Hl arl' Black. I-i i:-o pa ni c. Asia n, o r Nu ti" e
American high sc honl !oeninr. yo u are e ligible fo r
S IOO S I.4(Xl grant rorcn llcgc. a ny fie ld of stu d y,
Yu u a rc II. S. ei ti/e n o r resid ent. yo u a rc ctigible
fur $21'.{)OO r hl!o S2.000 tnt\'ct expc nsc:-o for postgrad cl'os!'>- na li ona l re:-ocarc h in int e rna lio nal
rclat io ns.
A ll ~ tu dl' lll s ;t re c1igibk f(lr ma ny a wards from
till' ma ny r riV<ltl' S(lun.:t: ~ , T hl' prn hk m i!o not. ~ I s
tJll'f'\.' l'o ltct!e IlHUll'Y fur llle',I~ ( fh erl' i!o litera lly
hillion, :I I a ila hk !)
T he flftl hk lll i~ . " !l o w ca n I lind a li I am eligib le
1 11r'!~ T hl'rl' a rl' !oO many M)tl rCl'!'>!
T hl' Pri"ll l' So u rl'C ~hln ey·F(H- C(l l lcgc C':ualog
re nH1\l'~ the m~s tcry. I tl i!'> l ~ a\\';trds o pl'n to hi!!h
:.dwul. uluJagrad uate. J; rad u:t tc. pust-gr..ldua te
!'>Iu de nl !'>. pn1fe!'<si\lna l. :\Od for (l " er:-Ol'a ~ stud y.
T (l I'l'l'l,'i'l' a ('llflY of thl' mosl rece nt ca tal og send
$ 1 tn: Hna nci:t1 A id Find e r~. 77 Ci ri!'> tm ill Road .
Rand iliph. N.I 07X69.

English Cl ub will be havi ng meetings a t 3 a nd
3:30 p.m . A nyo ne int erested in writing, litera lure, o r the arts is invited to a ttend , Possible trips
to S1. Lo uis, etc. will be discussed. Roo m a nd
building will be a nn o unced in nexi wee k's Miner.

Noday
A FROTC Leafrake, It's that time o f yea r aga in .
whe n the lea ves begin to fa ll and yo u never see m
to have the time to ra ke tht! m up , Well. let us
wo rry a bo ut th at ! A g ro up of cadefs w ill be
av'lilabl c th ro ug ho ut the mo nth s of Octo ber a nd
Nove mber 10 ra ke up th ose un wanted leaves ror
a very reaso na ble ra te, Ca ll M yet C lark a t 3641634 o r Scott Peel at 34 1-5862 to set up a n
a ppointme nt ,
The Parking, Security lind Traffic Committee
wo uld like to a nn o unce tha t a limit ed amo unt or
sil ver a nd gold permil s are a va ilable. Pe rmit s can
be purc hased on a first-<:om e fi rst-served basis
beginning Oct. 9. S tudents sho uld co me to University Po lice. Pa r king Lot Ope ra ti o ns. H.I. S ,
Bui ld ing.

The UMR Interfraternity C ouncil wit! be co nd ucting its a nnua l G reek Week T-shirt desig n
co nteSt withing the nex t few weeks. AU e ntries
a rc 10 be submiued to a ny IFC re presenlati ve by
Oct. 26, The designs must be o rigi na l and must
say "Greek W ee k 1988." somewhere o n the
desig n. There will be cash prizes awa rded for fi rst
a nd second place. which will be S50 a nd S25. If
there a re a ny q uesti o ns or proble ms please conta(..1 either: Bria n Ro lli a t 364-484 1 o r J .D.
Meyer at 364- 1292.

A resumt book will be publis hed a nd sold to
interested co mpan ies. Any student ca n pa rticipa te. JUSI go to Ihe stude nt acti vities o ffi ce. 202
Ro ll a Building. a nd pic k up a fo rm (nex t to the
ma il boxes) fo r further deta ils. The cost is o nly SI
a nd is sp(Hbored by Ihe Society of W o men
Engi nec r~.

Any gro up rec eivin~ funds fro m the stud enl
acti vity fees will need to ha ve submitted their
ma in bud get proposa ls by Wednesd ay O ct. 7 at
3:30 p.m . We will be prelimina rily screening
bud gets the M o nday a nd Wednesd ay of O ct. It.
The o pe n hearing (fo rum) is a t the S tude nl
Counc il meeting of Oct. 27. This is j ust a
rem ind er. refer to the me mo a lread y sent 10 you
fo r mo re info rm atio n,

EIT Review Sessions
Review sessions fo r a rea covered o n the Fundamentals or Enginee ring Examinati o n fo r Engineers in T rainin g (E IT) will be held at UMR
beginn ing Tuesda y. Se pt. 29 . The examinali o n
will be give n Thu rsda y. Oct , 29. Review sessio ns
wilt be co nducled by U M R facult y me mbers ,
The sc hedule is:
Tuesd ay, O ct. 20- Hea t. Powe r. a nd M ,E .. Dr. '
J o hn W . S heffield. associate professor of
mechanica l and aeros pace en ginee ring, 7- 10
p.m .. 114 C ivil Engineering,
Thursda y. O ct. 22 - S tatistics and Dyna mics.
Dr. Ed ward E. Ho m sey. associa te professor
of enginee ring mechanics. 7- 10 p, m .. G-3
C hemistry.
A li st will be pos ted in the firsl Ooor lo bby of the
Engineeri ng Researc h La bo ra to ry a t noo n O ct.
27 indicating where to re port fo r the exa m ination.

IVCF announces registration
Submitted by: IVCF
Wha t is Urbana? Urbana is a triennial miss ions conference held at the
Uni versity o f Illinois-Urbana from
12-27 to 12-31. 1987. This confere nce
brings together re presentatives from
literally hundreds of mission agencies
to ta'lk about specific missions opportunities.

Who is attending Urbana '87? Over
17.000 pe'ople are expected to a ttend
this year. These include Christian
student s from around the world who
atte nd a universit y. college. seminary.
nursing or technical school; college
facult y members; pasto rs; missionaries; and rece nt college graduates
ente ring missions.

The registration deadline is 12-1-87.
but the conference may be filled by
then. so it would be best to register
early. For registration form s. or more
information. please contact Tom Roth
or Charlie Henze at 364-1742.

Commonwealth

Wha t ha ppe ns at Urbana? At Urba na . spea ke rs present what it is like
wo rkin g in va rio us co untri es a nd
c ultures. A m o ng the spea kers is Billy
Gra ha m. spea king for the twelfth time
a t a n Urbana confe re nce. The la rgest
po rt io n of time. ho wever. is devo ted
to visit ing the va ri o us missio ns agency
represe nt a tives.

PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

F.M. Rei lly w ill p reach a revival at Parkv iew Missi onary
Baptist Church start in g Oct. 19 and endin g Oct. 25.
Meet ings begin at 7 p.m . and meet at the wh ite fra me
church house just south of Wa l-Mart (Rolla ) on Hwy .
63. A ll are in vited to listen to God's Wo rd.
Call 364-7119 if you need transportation.
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Candidate character controversy continues
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By Paul Morris
Staff Writer
It see ms ironic that in the year we ce lebrate 200 yea rs of rule by the
Constitution that the dream of th e coun try's founders is dying. ' Neve r
before in the history of mankind has there been such an opportunity for
mass participation in government. Yet we ignore this blessing. Why? "It's in
the Enqu irer."
The hot topic of the current cam paign is th e "c hara cter issue." It
should be "c haracter non-issue. " Whether or not Gary Hart had an affai~ is
not terribly 'relevant to his ability to govern. Several past presidents have
had extra-marital affairs. And Joe Biden's plagiarizing is no big deal. Few
candidates write their own speeches. Joe was just a little m ore flagrant
than others. Surely the statute of limitations on his law school activities
must have expired by now. The demise of their campaigns from these
incid ents demonstrate the electorate is more concerned w ith petty sca ndal s
than serious issues such as tax increases. balanced budgets. defense
policy, education, etc. The "'c haracter iss ue" effective ly dismisses the
masses fr om thoughtful decision making by electing persons of "h igh
moral cha ra cter" to thin k f or them . Dave Letterman la st night suggested

the next sca nd al wo uld be the discovery tha t Paul Simon's bow tie is a
clip-on . Would another one bite the dust?
By 'analogy (I love that phrase. so often is it used in my textbooks) the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings deficit reduction law dismisses members of
Congress from thinking abo ut w hi ch programs to cut. and wors e. the
political responsibility of making those cuts. Congressmen love to talk
about leadersh ip . Leade rship, rightly defined. is the ability to make bold
decisions and accept th e rewa rd s and/or conseq uences of th ose de cisions. Yet Congress seems content to allow th e budgetary process to run
on autopilot.
With such a progressive non-engagement to th e decision making process.
does it astound that the president might not know w hat was happening at
the National Security Coun ci l?
It might be ni ce to return to the days. er. hours of the Haig presidency.
w hen we knew who was in con,ro l here. If we do that. though . let's properly
elect him. (He does seem to have some good ideas about where to take the
co untry.) Whether intentional or not. hi s actions during the' attempted
assass ination of Reagan seemed a usurpa tion of power and the writers of
the Constitution did not want that.

)n

letters to the editor

Ulor
Dear Editor:
John Matrix. in his letter to the
editor in the 9-30-87 issue of the
Miner, made severa l statements that I
wish to respond to in a somewhat
direct fashion.

on

~dilor

'S

Dear J o hn (and others sharing yo ur
sent iments):
In you r lette r, yo u make the complaint that a pa rt y tha t is dedicated to
"anything in the na me of liberty,
moral degra dation isn't far behind."
As a n independent voter, 1 have voted
Republican in the last two elections
because the Re publican pa rt y put
forth ca ndida tes tha t seemed to agree
with what 1 thought were the best
solutions to many of the pro blems
facing this natio n. Like you, 1 favor
maintaining or increasing the Defense

budget and re moving gun control laws
tha t restrict my ri ght to keep a nd bear
arms. I find my viewpoint on many
issues to be just as or more ' conserva ti ve than my peers. I take great
offense, however, tha t yo u eq ua te
moral degradation with: not being
homopho bic, a llowing w'omen to
co ntrol their own bodies, a nd forcing
pare nts to train their own' children in
religion.
Believe it or' not, I a m straight a nd I
could introduce yo u to three homosexuals currently enrolled a t UMR .
They are just as wra pped up in s~hooL
job, a nd extra-curricular pursuits as
a ny J oe Miner. I am proud to have
these three individuals as personal
frie nds. They have exercised thei r
rights as Americans to choose their
own lifestyle; theY' could not d o this
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safely in the Soviet Union or in the
United States you seem to propose. If
gays a nd lesbians threaten your sexuality because they d o not find sexual
satisfact ion wi th members of the
opposite sex, then I wo nd er if you are
as secure in you r sex ua lity as you
ought to be?!?
1 thank God that 1 am male; 1 will
not have to make the decisions that
so me of my female fri ends have ma de.
John , if e ither of us went to the
d octor's office to have a parasite
removed. we would not feel the least
bit guilty about destroying o ne of
God's creatures. I know severa l women who ha ve ha d abort io ns. Every
o ne of them was trapped in a no-win
situa tion: either spend the rest of their
li ves encumbered by a n unwanted
(and proba bly unloved) child or have
a n abo rtion. Each of these wome n
pays for that decision every day, a nd
the pain of that decision will ca rryon
thro ughout their li ves. I d o' no t cop. done ·ki llin g. 1 wa nt to ' see th~se
wome n h'a ve access to safe. professiona l abort io n facilities rather than
ha ve them try a do-it-yourself with a
coat hanger or go to a loca l "specia list" (read: quack). 1 believe women
a re ent itled to co ntro l their own
destin y. j ust as men in this country are
expected to cont rol their own destiny.
On ,the issue of schoo l prayer, I
wou ld li ke to see YO\lr soluti on for the
Rolla public school syste m. With the
numbe r of foreign families in Rolla ,
wou ld you suggest that Rolla chi ldren
recite the Lord's Prayer, fo llowed by
. n a ppropriate prayer to A llah . and
then followed by a ha lf hour of
medita tion to push their souls on the
road to nirvana" I firm ly believe tha t
praye r shou ld be instilled in chi ldren
by parents in. the home. There is no
viola ti on o f the principle o f the sepa ration o f churc h a nd sta te if so meone
prays in their home. Th ere sho uld be
fa r fewer offe nd ed peo ple as well!'
Fina ll y. is th e Re public pa rt y "co nrro lled by special interest gro ups" li ke
the Mo ra l Majo rit y o r the 'ational
Rifle Associatio n? What are t he
; ta nda rds of the Repub lica n pa rt y')
D o these standa rds a ll ow such t hings
as fu nd ing kille rs a nd dive rti ng funds

illegaiiy"
John. it i, a great thing that we can
disagree in a public forum like the
U M R M iner. It is fort unate that the
U.S. Co nst itutio n a llows us to choose
to publicly disagree wit hou t fear for
our li ves. I honestly feel that your
expressed views o n these subjects
;how a lack of compassion for the
people involved , I c hallenge you to
read Matthew 5:43-47 and ask you r:
;elf this question: "Wh o does the view
I es pouse persecute?" Maybe, after
you have been persecuted by someo ne
who doesn't like the decisions yo u
ha ve made, yo u will pray for them.
Respectfully,
Kurt Allan
[This .is a response to J eff Bollini's
letter o n a lumn'i solicita ti o ns in the
10-7 Min~r.l
Dear Mr. Bollini:
Wh y are you be ing so hard on the
A lumni Association? Th ey a re a
chari ta ble .o rga ni zation a nd , li ke. all
others, they must rely on solicita ti ons
for money.
By the sound of your letle r, you
must think that the o nl y purpose of
the A lumni Association is to give out
scho lars hips to a few lucky people.
However. all student s at U M Rare
helped by the al umni. Besides the
scho larship fund, contribu tio ns from
a lumni provide for gra nt s to a ll
a ca demic depa rt me nts a nd ca mpuswide a ctivities such as athletics. music /
art , and the li brary. I don 't have the
rece nt figures, but in the fi ve year
pe riod end ing in 1985. this anl o unted
to a Whopping $500,000. Surely, some
of those gra nts a ffected yo u.
I admire yo ur pla n to repay twofold
the orga ni zati o ns that he lped you
thro ugh schoo l. I wish everyo ne wo uld
be so a ppreciative a nd do th e sa me.
H owever. yo u sho uld not expect to be
he lped before helping. T ha t is wha t
charit y is a ll a bout.
By the way, I. like you, d id no t
receive any fi na ncial a id fro m U M R
and. as a resu lt. am up to my ass in
debt. However, I am tha nk fu l fo r
what U M R has done fo r me.· 1 have
cont ri buted to ·the Alum ni Fund in
the past. and when I rejoin the

work ing world, I plan to co ntinue to
do so. I hope you will cha nge your
mind a nd do the same .
• Jim Breitba rth
Dear Ed itor,
Aga in let me tha nk you fo r your
support in coveri ng the Rolla Hunger
Walk. The campus was we ll represe nteq in the walk wi th stud ents ,
faculty, and staff from U M R. The
efforts of each a nd every person who
pa rticipated in the walk are great ly
app re c ia te d . I'd like to especia lly
thank the St. Pat's boa rd for their
help a t rest sto'ps and a t st reet crossings as well as th ose on the board who
walked. I'd also like to recogn ize staff
me mbers in auxiliary services, stude nt
acti vities. and the office of publ ic
information as we ll as Chance llor
Jisc hke fo r outsta nd ing support of the
wa lk. We had a total o f a pprox imately 320 walkers and -I will supp ly
o ne final press re lease whe n the results
of the walk are available.
Jeff Dalton '
Dear Jeff Dalton.
Your work as the campus coord ina to r for the Rolla CRO P Walk spea ks
fo r itse lf. C lea rl y. a lot of time ana
effo rt was spent putting on sllch a
task . The Misso uri Miner was happ y
to assist yo u in bringing together the
comm unit y fo r a cause to help t hose
tha t are less fortunate than oursel ves.
Congratu lations o n a j ob well done.
Jim Ha rter
Editor-in-C hief
Dear Editor:
I n res ponse to Marc ia Waggoner's
comme nts in the Se pt e mber 30. 1987.
iss ue o f th e Missouri MinHCco ncerning
the program In t he Public Interest
(a ired at 12:30 p. m. a nd 6:05 p.m.
da ily o n KM N R ). I wO dld like to
sta te a few po ints.
Firs t of a ll, there a re ex amples of

co nserva ti ve views ava ilable throug h
ma ny facets of the media hc re in
Rolla and on t he
MR campus.
KTTR radio sta t ion plays Paul Ha rvey's news comme nta ry dai ly: it expresses a re la tively rig ht-wing poi nt o f

See Letters page 10
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OCTOBER SALE! .;~.
World's Greatest Haircut

! $6

I BRING A FRIEND· Both Haircuts

.,.,.
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t!o~olJling 1981 has come and
a!ld the results are in from all
sponsored by the StuBefiire listing the
like to congratulate
the· 1987 Homeajob well done,
~\ii'I')'I~."i~!ro\lght to you, the stuhave been p'ossible

Also on SALE
HIS orHE R

PERM

I SniPn·CliP
I HAIRCUT SHOps®

Forum Plaza
[Behind Penney's]
364-1811

------------Call your

'L

OPEN NIGHTS & SUNOAYS, JUST OROP IN

JI

oncy,
~T~u
mel. Triaogle.
The resuJis of the Homecoming
'games are as follows: Studentl Faculiy look-Alike: Beta Sig, first: Pi Kaps,
second.
Stupid Engineering Tricks: Beta Sig.
first: GDI. second: and Pi Kaps. third.
Egg Catapult: Pi Kappa Alpha. first:
Sig Nu. second: and Beta Sig, third.
Scavenger Hunt: Pi Kappa Alpha,
first: Sig Pi , second: and Kappa Delta
& Pi Kaps tied for third .
Twister Tournament: Sig Chi, first:
Chi Omega, second : and RHA. third.
House Displays: Pi Kappa Alpha.
first: TKE, second.
Parade in the Shade: Beta Sig. first:
Pi Kappa Alpha, second; and Theta
Xi, third .
Bonfire Cheers: Pi Kaps, first; Beta
Sig. second; and ig Chi, third.

m~y.

You remember. She wa
always there when you were
frigh tened . And if you got hu ft ,
she was standing by with bandages. Wouldn't it feel good
to talk ro your mother again
right now?
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
COStSless than you think, too.
And if you have any que tions
abollt AT&T rates or service,
a customer service representative is always standing
by ro lalk to you.Just call
I 800222-0300 .
Sure, YOllr schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
BlIt call home and find out
what she's wrapped up in.

.
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ATlaT

The right choice,

I'Abbou

and Cos tollo Meol
.rnc.'\A'vmnw
i'l 1555 Umversal City
SW(hos.lnc. Licensed by
MerChandtSlng Corp
ot America, Inc
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-STUDENT DISCOUNT-

0' 15%

,II non _al. or .pee'"

priced
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01 purchl ...
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New Generation
Lamps
100 W, 34 " reach,
clamp-on lamp. Vented
shade with heat
resistant handle . Full
dia . "Easy Dial" switch.
Available in Black or
White #336
Regular list $29.95

'
A

Promotional
~ Lamps

75 W, 33" reach,
w/ multi-purpose clamp.
Ava ilable in black or
white .

<15
,

#XL334

Regular list $27.95

:\ $

80

NOW

Ea i

- TOlAn
»»

.M' ......

BUSINESS PRODUCTS

~ '987 AT&T

630 So. B iShop
Rolla , Mo. 65401

•

o

liz H,!&gins

MAna. . Editor

ONLY

I
I

Results

are in

2 for 1 COUPON"

I

I

T.~e

314-364-2485
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By Tracy Boland
Staff Writer
Drake held the negative over the
light table, trying to figure out which
picture to print next. He was so intent
on the film that he didn't notice the
door was being opened until he saw
the light on the opposite wall.
He spun around. "Don't you know
you're supposed to knock, damn it?"
he steamed at the woman standing in
the doorway.
"I'm terribly sorry, I totally forgot
my photography etiquette. I do hope
you weren't developing anything?"
"No, not at the moment," he grudgingly admitted, then added pointedly,
"but I am in the middle of a rather
important project, if you don't mind."
He was trying to unobtrusively shield
the previously developed pictures, now
hanging to dry, from the intruder's
view.
"Of course I don't mind . I was just
going to get some film, but I can stop
by later." While saying this , she
stepped out into the hall and closed
the · door behind her. She heard him
hurry over to the door and click the
lock into place.
"It's too late, Drake," she thought to
herself as she walked out of the
physics building, "I know your secret."
Even in the darkened room, and in
spite of his atiempts to hide them, she
had seen the telephoto pictures of
Riley in the library, Riley eating
dinner, Riley watching a foc;>tball
game, Riley at the half-scale' replica of
the Eiffel tower on campus. Smiling
as ·she considered how she could turn
this information to her advantage,
Autumn Sommers walked home.

* ..........

When he unlocked and pushed open
the door, the hall light reflected off of
the plate on it, revealing the words
"Private Laboratory. Unauthorized
Personnel Prohibited," and in smaller
letter, "·Dr. Googelaugen."
The doctor stepped into the lab,
flicked on the lights, and was greeted
by mewlings and the occasional yap
from the far corner.
Slipping into his white coat , he
picked up his notebook and pen , and
walked back to check on the animals.
As he passed the apparatus around
which his entire researc h centered, he
gave it an a(fectionate pat and sa id ,
half-aloud, "One day, all of mankind
will thank me for inventing this."

gracefully, saying, "I'm Amarillo Santiago:'
As Riley introduced them, Mackenzie thought to herself, "She's so
mysterious .. .wait a minute! I've heard
tha t name before, but where?"
Amarillo guided them from exhibit
to .e xhibit , pointing out the nuances
they might Qt herwise have missed ,
a nd Mackenzie resolved to remember
all she could about the art dealer.

••••••

Back in the corner, he doled out the
daily rations to the research animals,
'oblivious to the purrs and barks that
were periodically punctured by sharp
intakes of air.

"So," Riley continued , "if we want
to gain a real appreciation for the
genre, we've got to experience it in

person." She began walking again,
only to stop a few feet later, at the
When he reached cage 5A, he was
door of 'Art du Jour'. "Which is why
taken aback. A small furty form lay
we are here at one of Winston Heights"
on its side inside the cage, the tongue
mon: prestigious art galleries."
lolling from its mouth, the eyes glazed
Inside, Riley marveled at the disover, the shaggy chest still. Dr. Gooplays. Mackenzie. trailed her a round
gelaugen paused for a moment in
the gallery as she admired a painting
respect for the tiny life given in the
here, a scuI'pture -there.
name of research.
'" May I help you?"
After careful examination of the
Mackenzie a nd Riley jumped as the
body, he penned the following into
low, husky voice took them both by
his notebook: "Wednesday morning,
surprise. "Gosh," thought Riley, as
both girls turned to face . the woman
8:15 a.m. Research subject 24 perbehind them, "I didn't even hear her
ished approximately 45 hours after
come up!"
exposure to the ray. Subject exhibited
As the woman gazed a~ them expecestablished symptoms prior to death,
tantly, Riley noted her penetrating
including erratic respiration and inblack eyes. matched by the midnight
creased heart rate and blood pressure.
tresses that fell down to the small of
Once again, I believe the hiccups are _ her back. She suddenly realized she
responsible. "
was staring rudely.

Dean clinked two quarters and a
dime into the dryer, pu s hed the
button to sta rt it, a nd then walked
over to get the other basket of clothes
Zephyr was taking out of the washer.
"It's a good thing I tagged along,
Dean , or yo u'd be ' Iearing light pink
boxers for the rest of the semester,"
she said as she handed him his basket.
"Zeph, it's not my fault my mother
always did my laundry for me. Personally, I think I've made great st rides
from the sexist clod I used to be."

Zephyr was so busy kicking him in
the shins tha t neither of tnem noticed
the figure in the trenchcoat walk into
the Duds portion" of the Suds 'n'
Duds.
The figure spoke to the attendant at
the dry-cleaning counter, in a low,
husky voice, "The rain in Spain falls
mainly on the plain."
Acknowledging this cryptic statement with a slight nod, the attendant
responded, "You have some items to
be cleaned?"
In reply, trencheoat handed her a
bag, said "Light on the starch, " and
exited quickly.

••••••

Cast of characters confusing you
yet? Don't worry, next week we11
address such topics as: What has
Mackenzie forgotten about Amarillo
that's so important? What's this mysterious ray of Dr. Googelaugen's? And
what's going on at the Suds 'n' Duds?

Board defeats I Fe
By Chris Layton
Staff Writer
This past Friday marked the first
day of green sales on the UMR campus. This year's sweatshirt contains a
multi-colored design, as did last years.
You can purchase these beautiful shirts
for only $13.50 at the Hockey Puck.
We also have pilsner glasses for only
$3.50 (prices subject to change). We
will soon have s'l'eat pants, hats. shot
glasses. huggers, buttons and garters,
so stop by the Hockey Puck and
check out the selection of St. Pat's '88
green.
This past Friday also marked the
12th Annual Green "s Gray classic. In

a hard-hitting, rough game the St.
Pat's Board boosted their record to
10- 2 after beating the IFC 27- 23.
With less than a minute left in the
game, the I FC was driving and got to
the St. Pat's Board 18-yard line before
the Blarney Bunch put a stop to their
drive. We would like to thank everyone who came out and showed their
support for the 12th Annual Classic.
Later Friday afternoon the St. Pat's
Board joined SUB to put on the 1987
Homecoming Parade. We hope everyone had a n enjoya ble and safe Homecoming.
Only 155 daze.

........ *' ......

Mackenzie signed. "Tell me again
why we're going to this place?"
Riley stopped walking and turned
to face her friend, exasperated . "We're
in a modern art class, right? And we
want to actually learn somet hing,
right?"
Actually, Mackenzie only wanted a
decent grade, but she nodded her
head dutifully.

"I'm sorry. My friend and I." Riley
indicated Mackenzie. "are enrolled in
a n art class a t the university, and we
thought we'd come by to sort of get a
feel for the subject. I hope that 's a ll
right."
A small smile tugged at the corners
of the woman's mouth "Of course It's
all right. I'm always delighted to show
off my gallery to those who a ppreciate art." She extended her hand

Women ,at ~ork emphasizes student concerns
Itlonal
~pS
I 33" reach,
;ose clamP,
, in black. or
white.
#XL334
. List $2795

~80
,

E~

By Marcia Waggoner
Staff Writer
The "Women At Work" program
begins today, October 14, with a new.
fall series designed to emphasize the
needs of students at U M R. Generally
speaking, "Women At Work" provides a time and place ,for the examination of issues raised by the work
women do, both inside and outside
the home. It is a ' non-credit course
conducted as an opel): forum - presentation by expertSJ'
. 'followed by
questions from the
nce (from
the "Women At Wor
'ooklet).
This fall a new stud
co-director·.
Karla Wagner, joined , so Cummins
and Riordan in setting up the program. Karla is a senior in the Ceramic
Engineering Department. Th ~ IOplcs
and speakers this fall were chosen

with stud ents in mind. Karla has a lso
helped in the a rtwork for the brochures and fliers to be distributed on
campus.
The "Women At Work" se ries this
year will take place on Wednesdays
from 12 to I p.m. in the Missouri
Room in UCE. The programs a re:
October 14, Eating disorders; October
21 , Women in Employment ; October
28 , Mother s and Daughters;
November 4, Women 's Center? who
Needs It?; November II. Acquired
Imm une Deficiency Sy nd rome ....
AIDS; November 18, Black Women 's
Club's in St. Louis, 1930- 1945. The
speakers for these programs will be
local and not-so-Iocal experts in the
fields to be covered. The seminars are
open to men and women from the
community as well as 'the student

body.
The name of the program, according to Dr. Cum mins. is meant to rec·
ognize that all women work-not just
those who a re pa id for it. Our societ y
does not always recognize this fact ,
and many homemakers a nd students
feel defensive of the work that they
do. " Women At Work" p ~ovi des a
presentation and discussion of the
many issues that concern women in
their lives and their wo rk. Over the
past six years, "Women At Work" has
discussed medicine, education. sport s.
psychology, the arts, a nd many other
issues. All are encou raged to a ttend
the seminars that interest them.
For more informat ion, co nta ct
Peggy Pyron, G-7 H-SS. or call
34 1-41 28.

Pershing Rifles receive award
Tim Brownsberger. Neil Staton, Bill
Submitted by Pershing Rifles
Catron, Shelley Dunham, a nd James
Th e Pershing RiOes Co mpany at
Holobaugh.
the Universit y of Missou'ri-Ro lla was
Th e competition was held at the
recently presented with awards ea rned
during a nat ional competition held local level, with the res ults sent to the
last s pring. Out of 11 2 com panies Na tional Headq ua rters. Th e a wards
na tion-wide the co mpany placed first were p r ~sc l1led by the Heartland Briin the rifle match a nd lhird in the gade Command er, Colonel Sylvester,
physical readi ness competition. RiOe to t he com pa ny commander, Cadet
team members were Melissa Wrighl, Veerkamp. in a ceremony on 15 Sep.
Bill Veerkamp, Tim Brownsberger. 1987. T he loca l co mpany is advised
Roland Klein, and Jim Anderson. by Major Hoskins a nd Master SerThe physical read iness team included geant Griffe n.
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Sauer and McKean achieve positions with Transactions
Source: News and Publications
D r. Ha rry J. Sauer Jr.. dean of
grad uate study a t U M R. has been
~amed editOr of t he Transactions of
the Missouri Academy of Science.
Michael E. McK ea n. technica l editor
at UM R. has bee n appo inted as assista nt editOr of that publication.
Accordi ng to Saue r. who a lso is a
U M R professor of mechanical and
aeros pace e ngi neeri ng. Transactions
is t he officia l technical publ icati on of
the acad emy. " It is published a nn ually
and contains refe reed work s in a reas
of research interest. " he sa id .
Sauer expla ined that the publication "enjoys wo rldwid e distribu tion
through an excha nge program with
domestic a nd fo reign li braries.
"Transactions is abstracted by the
Bibli ograph y of Agciculture. Bi ological A bst ract s a nd C hemical Ab-

su acts." Sauer sa id . " Pa pers presented
a t the a nnua l meeting of t he Misso uri
Academy of Sciences also are abstracted in the publication." he added.
The Misso uri Academy of Science
was o rganized in 1934 to promote
coopera ti ve interacti on amo ng resea rchers in Missouri to encourage
pub lic interest in scientific activities
a nd to pro vide opportunities for researchers to discuss t heir work. es pecia lly if it rela tes uniq uely to Missouri
a nd its resea rchers.
Sauer. who joined the UM R faculty
in 1957. received B. S. and M.S. degrees in mechanical engineering from
U MR. He received a Ph. D. degree
from Kansas State University.
He formerly served as chairman of
the Engineering Division of Missouri

Academ y of Science and currently
serves as a member of the Publication
Co mmittees of the Missouri Society
of Professional Engineers and the
American Societ y of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers.
Sauer a lso serves regularly as a
reviewer for Ap plied Mechanics Review. the America n Institute of Aeronautics. and Astrona utics and the
Society of Automotive Engineers.
He is editor of "Adva nces in Therma l Cond uctiv ity, " "Ad va nces in
Energy Technology" and "Proceedings
of the Gateway Energy Conference."
Sauer has coauthored four engineering textbooks and over a hundred
papers.
McKean joined UM R as a technica l

editor in 1986. He received an A.B.
degree in geology from Earlham College, Ind.
He previously served as managing
editor, medical department , AppletonCentury-Crofts, N. Y. He also served
as a n assista nt production editor of
the medical book department for J .B.
Lippincott Co .. Philadelphia, a nd as a
science editor for Oxford Universit y
Press. N. Y. and as a senior editor,
C RM Books, Calif.
McKean also has taught at the Newtown Friends School, Penn . and has
served as a freelance editor for medical a nd science textbooks.
At UM R, McKean publishes the
monthly Research Digest and ed.its
the annual Profile of Scholarly Contributions of Faculty and Graduate
Students.

Immediate openings for 1987/8 8 Grad uates and Co-op Candidates
Engineering, Computer Science , Tech nical Disciplines (BS/MS)

·1

When you start
your career, there's nothing
like initial success.

-----

---

---

-- - ---•
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Go dancing to stop
Muscular Dystrophy

SU~'
Helloon
and lI'elCO~
Vf$

In I:

wa "1
10 explain

Wednesd'l
Submitted by: APO
Alpha Phi Omega has been hard at
work on its upcoming Dance-A-Thon
for Muscular Dystrophy. Plans are
nearly final as the location and prizes
have been esta blished . The Dance-ATho n will be on Nove mber 6 a nd 7 a t
Beta Sigma Psi. The (ollowing prizes
have been esta blished fo r contes tants
r~isin g the most money: First- Weekend for two at Mariott's Tan-Tar-A
Resort on the Lake of the O zarks:
Second- Dinner. Lift Tickets. a nd Ski
Rental for two at Hidden Va lley Ski
Area outside of 5t. Louis: Third Dinner for two a t Zeno·s. T hese a re
not the only prizes that will be given
away. There will be other prizes for
ga mes and contests within the DanceA-Thon itself. Door prizes for a ll
contestants will also be given away.
As stated in last week's Miner. this
Dance-A-Thon will include a lot more
t han dancing. This includes Jane
Fonda's Workout. a limbo contest. a
dance contest. and a giant Twisler
ga me- nothing but fun for a n entire
night and day, a nd. of course, the
second night is a n all campus party.
So if yo u want to fight muscular
dystrophy, fee l good a bout yourself,
and have fun. a ll a t the same time.
pick up a n a pplication at the Candy
Counter in the University Center East,
Stud ent Activities Office, or a lmost
any living establishment.

Senator Wilson to
speak for AS U M
S ubmitted by: ASUM
The Associated Students of the
University of Missouri organization
(ASUM) will be hosting a luncheon
for U M students a nd faculty. State
Senator Roger Wilso n is the guest
speaker for the ASU M program
Lunch with a Legislat or. Wilson is the
chairman of the Senate Appropriations Comm ittee. The top ic of his
speech is to be announced . The luncheon will be from 12:30 to I:30 p.m.
in the Mark Twain Room, University
Center West.. Attend ence is by invitati on only. RS VP at t he Student
Cou ncil Office by Oct. 19.
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Monday, October 19

IBM INFORMATION DAY
Your future in technology
could be in software
development, technical
sales or engineering.
If you 're ready to start a successfu l career
in anyone of these creative areas of information technology , come meet our
representatives at an informal briefing,
and find out more about our current
openings. Please bring 4 copies of your
resume and , if avai lable , yo ur transcript.
An equal opportunity employer. U.S . citize ns .
permanent resident s, and intending ci tizens
under the 1986 Immigration Reform and
Control Ac t only .

October

19
University Center East
Centennial Hall
10am - 4pm
(Stop by any1 ime)

You have friends who care

at . . .

BII~~~6~:
For help during
unplanned pregnancy.
Free pregnancy testing.
215

w. 8th Street

P.O. Box 832
Rolla , MO 65401
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so. Scary
51. Yale
53. €Dune
. 54. Oddity
. 55. Flail ega

Su~' by KMNR

.
'em Bob West's "Hqt Dogs and
He,lIl> once again, fellow·music fans,
Tomatoes" show from 9 a.m. to noon.
and welcome to the KMNR GroundI~ another food-oriented show ar~.
waves. In this very article I shall hope
Craig Geil, Chuck Grbcich and R~i(
to explain1he wonderful wackiness of
Hewitt: Alone each is a qualified .disc
Wednes!jays to you!
.
j()ckey with tunes galore, out
Starting'offright, Cap'n' Fudd leads
they all form Jam Sandwich
his tropps into battle with Knighr', Volfron eh!). Rock for
Flight from nullnight (0 38.m. Fudd
straight with Jam-it:stuff.
will frolic With voracious vis~ge of . from your speake'rs
various music.
p.m. and
'
Next, f~r th~sc;,. with an addiction
ication at 9 eVery WC:dfile5tlay

DOWN

a

~t-\V~k.

Tan·Tar·A
lie Olarks'
ets,and S~
Valley Ski
~; Third_

. These a~

ill be given
r prizes for
the Dance.
tes for all
fen away.
iner, this
:a lot mo~
udes Jane
) contest, a
,nt Twi~er
r an enti~
:ourse, the
lpUS pany.
, muscular
Jt yourself,
same time,
the Candy
:enter East,
or almost

last but certainly not leaSt, Stoogie
Tunes by Eric Steuterman from 9
'p.m. to midnight" he will dish out
delicacies disc after disc. And 'don't
forget our new buttons are in. The
multi-colored buttons match many
colors of the rainbow. Plus The
Adventures of Jack Flanders has
moved to Monday mornings II a.m.
a nd Tuesday night 8:45 p.m. Listen
with headphones and get blown away.
Later days.
Snapman

to late night radio and colorfully caffeinated cola, comes Matt Buel with
Caf-fiends providing casucally varied
cuts and classic R& R from 3 a.m. to 6
a.m.
Diving straight from the sun comes
Double Negative Duly D .J.ed, by diehard Chris Collins with a new, old
and heavy rack display from 6 a.m. to
Q a.m. (far those Wednesday mornings when being negative just isn't
enaugh).
For thase wha have it all, just give

"~ .\

34. POUon

a.

Odor
14. Mock
15. Adore
17. Scu

36. Eat (p.t!) .
37. JeUy
3&. Coal

~ , •.

39. Squeeze

111.~

40. Twlit
41. Desk
43. Drunk
44. Tune hI (p.t.)
46. Alred
49. Miltake

10. CeDt
21. c1loft

13."D
14. Mo,.y (pl.)
17. Some .
18. Miller

Miscellaneous

Personal Hi, Gene!

Bob,
You're my sweetie!!

Personals

CC
love you,

of the
:ganization
I luncheon
ulty, State
the guest
program
'i~on ~ the
ppropria,pic of his
1. The lun·
01:30 p.m,
University
s byinvita·
Ie Student

Jo

Lesley.

lIS

You're a great big sis! Thanks for everylhin1\..
LQve in K.6.

HELP WANTED
Cru ise ships now hiring M/ F. Summer and career appartunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus world
travel-Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean , etc.
Call naw 206-736-0775, ext. C417.

GOSH , what an incredible Marching Band!
looks AN D talent! (horns" percussion)

Kenin,
Take o ff th ose shades. I want to sc::e your baby
blues.
Sccr~t Admirer
Free Food! Free Beer! Lots of Fun!
Dance-A-Thon!!!! November 6 & &!!!!

ESSAYS &REPORTS

Sig Tau.
Seen your chaner lately?? WE HA VEl
Checkmate!

16,278 10 choose from -all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/Me or COO

800-351-0222
in Calif, 1'213)477-3226

Kathteen P ..
Thanks for being such a great little sis. We've got
a lot of fun years ahead of us. Stay spastic &
you'l get my pa n y' pledge awa rd yet!

11322 Idaho Ave. 8206·SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025
Custom researq, also available-all levels

We're all out to get you! Do YOU understand'?
Anyone who has been in a class wjt~ you
Hey, An nie.
You know what?
Dave
Dave, Ken, Tom of Sig Nu,
Yo u guys are the greatest little brothers , Never
be a stra nger. okay??
Love.
YBS

JiltM .•
No matter how much air you have, Jyou're still
the best.

LIce.
YBS

HOMEWORKERS .
WANTED!

Hentges,
Congrals o n the ' playe r of the week (9/ 13i9}... you're a great big brother.
love: ya,
Kelty

c.1.

Top pay!
121 24th ,Ave.,
NW, Suite 2~2. NormM, OK

B!lbs (aka Roomie 2),
I miss my roomie ... please call or sto p by, Things
just aren't tht:"'s a me now that we've e:scaped little
. Asiat
Love ya :
01' Roomie I

7~069
Wanted: Campus representative to market low
cost. high quality travel progtams. Earn extra
money and free trips while gaining valua ble business experience. Call Nancy at 1-800-558-3002

Buy a pizza from an Angel.

for morc information.

Kappa Alpha P ledges (Jason. Mike. Eugene.
J eff. Mike, C hris, Joe, Phil. Kevin) Thank yo u
for all yo ur he lp this weekend with our hayride- We really appreciate it!!
The S isters of Chi Omega

Colllege. students earn SIO-S I4/ hour working
part-time on campus. For more information call

1-8CJO.932-0528.

Chuck "The Duck with the perky butt-,
Thank you for the use of "The Beast"!! It really
helped us this weekend!
The Sisters of Cill Omega

For ule: T wo bedroom. fully furnished mcl ud ·
ing wa::.her a nd dryer. Detroit Pacer Traile r.
Walking distance to ca mpus, l ocated at Woodcrest Trailer Pa rk, lot 149. Rolla. MO. C311
Debbie at 341-241 5.

To Ca ro lyn H .•
Co mo e.tas tll? Sec ya m our favorite cia ..!>!
IICO
Chris
1->.5. Could thi!> be '-Se nice to Carolyn' D.ay?'~

For Sale: Used S20 bill, li ke new. Best offer. Ca ll

~0066

ICY·

364-9796.
Altention. Andy: If you lost a class ring in the
library and your first name is Andy. plea::.e call

To M&) VI,.
Wdl. I just thought I'd oe nice to you Jnd ::.a}

Maynafd at 364-Tf 76 to identify the ring, (Call
after 5 p.m.)
.'"

'hi'! Be god and eat·~our \cggie::..

30/ 832

r

'd I I (., • 1
,_~~S{~Cly"t0und;
•, <- I ,.

:i09'

rtlt"
"--,,,,-

r,

....... "' ..... - - - - - -- - - - - - -
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•

•
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•
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LlCO
Y1.S
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Buy a heavenly pizza from Angel Flight!
Hey. do you li ke to dance? Well. grab a partner
and dance your heart out at Dance- A~ Than on
November 6 & 7.

______________
M_is_sy

To the Wednesday Night Crew.
Where are a ll yo u guys? Ronbo and I did a solo
this week (with a guest appearance by Andy the
Alien). Ronbo's up to level 2 on "Rolling
Thunder"!!
Sports Guy
St ud Muffin.

Tim Garvey is a stud!!

Your kenne l'pf slut puppies love

Congratulations Delta Sig!
Sylvia, hi!
Zeta love.

Love,

lll'll

me.

Y BS

yo~ espe~ially

Hey Jazz Choir, .
leI's get siked for Psychston. Welcome to pur
newest hoofers-l al;Jra, Peggy. Dave, ~Jlawn and
Gene. Don't forget bOUllhe Initiatiori!

lih~ O~oler' Fairy

Gino •
Well, which will it be-the flat top or the v~l c ro?
Just kidding. I thin k the elastic
wo rk fine.
Love ya,
DSBFH

will

You could win a weekend far two at Tan·Tar-A
resort.j ust by dancing! Dance-A-Thon!! Novem~
ber 6 & 7-Be there!!!
DSBFH.
Wherc's the dra mamine?!? Ma}'be I'll drive the
next lime we road trip and you ca n ha ve the
backseat!

cc
Blondie,
it's nice to ~ee you back again. :\ow we ha\e
!>omeone to heir us make fun of Maffy!>,

ATD
Blade.
Ho\\ many more days is il \lOtil what?','
ATD
)ro.
\\alch out for lilth: ... te~\ming bundles in front of
th d
e oar.
ATD

•

Lim~ Queen

My little sisters a re great! Rho nda, Ka thy &

'\
Kadane,
\
ZLAM. Co ngratulations! You've been promoted to Yftle
YBS J date" after being such a terrific blind date!
~

Wendy!

~~---------------------

RBA Atumni

p

Love.
Missy
Kathy.
You are the best!! Thanks for everything! l ove
you lots.
Your Roomie!

Jo

Sheity.
You're such a vicious, power-hungry 'b--.

IS

LIce

Moose: One kiss is all it takes!

Joan the R.A,.

Help DEAF. Inc. by buying a pizza !!

Welcome aboa rd Angie a nd Chris. Chi Omega
tops and that's where you belong.

Paul It. Dan.
I'm waiting!!

Kim

Or, rush $2.09 to: Essays & Reports

ocare

, 19. Polated ~"
30. yerb (,emil of- be)
31. 'PIu (pl.)
'I'
ll. Pi..... of I

clQsslfieds

'onto

;UM

>

II~:;':~J

1.~ '
4. SIre "
t. TeHlaMot
U. ~.ft

Pooc:h.
When is ou r fir st mission?? Let's d o it soon! Nice
going on yo u physics!
Order of the Fish

MH
long legs.
Well! Ah?
Short legs

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _Y
_ o_o_c_h I Dinges.
I've noticed .
laura Irene.
Yo u talk too much and you never shut up!
I nt~rested
Lu v ya.
.
Shelly Lynn , RRBO.
P.S. Are gori lla suits rea lly more fu n??
Ho pe you enjoyed the trip to S1. Louis. I sur~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ' did. I just wish that we could have kept warmer. '
Kathy. Stacy. LindaBy the way, I did like your pink underwdr.
Ca.shew Chicken
Let's party! A nd soon! Good luck on midst Trying to stay close!
P.S. Will yo u respect me in th.= morning'?
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _
S.....:
he!
Penny (You goldp-miner, you),
I like your job.

Congrat ulation to the Angel Flight pltdgt:::.'
Anne. Ellen, Rachel. Kath y. T ina. Vick i and
Becky. You're -doing a great job!!!

Barb.
Remember, your big ::.i!lter knows what you arc Dea r AHB:
doing!
On ly 15 more davs", 1 can't wait til \ 'OU comc
I ICO back. Plea.!le hurry! I mi~s you.
.
l o\c.
Jo
\iLK
M) Belle.
YOII \\orkmg woman you! Keep up the good F. R.
work and good luck in p!lych!
Hope you hu\c '-1 happy birthday. Let .... cck'bnJll'
Your buddy. your pal.
with some Liebfraumilch!! Love you
Fatty Gut
'A orris
Hey Stubb~,
(R!!member when I u!>cd to call vou tharn (,ct
ready for ~Pee\Vcc\" Big Ad\e~turc o\cr frcc
day. I hope we leavc befo re 6:00 p.m. for \our
.
_
LOve. !>ake!!
\:
Your httle chowderhead
P.L. (R~cmocr")

Tom.
What are you going to get me for my birthday,!"
You can go ahead and get me \\hat y~u were
gomg 10.
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

HAVE YOU EVER WISHED
For ca miraculous leadership potion that Instantly turns ordinary
mortals Into leaders? Unfortunately, there are no magic shortcuts,
but by examining the Ingredients such a potion might have, we can
begin to acquire the skills of leadership. Join a presentation and
disucsslon of the key elements of leadership a t the Missouri Room,
Unlversl~y Center-East, Thursday. October 20, 3:30-4:30 p.rn. with
Mr. John Watson.

---

·Bpuno·s "
Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies' Night..,-Thursday
9:30 to ' 1:00
NEW LOCATION: 2001 Forum Drive

341 -2110

fD-G

Sunday Night
Student
Specia l
-.".,

III

:

. I

J..-

I

"Now! .. , That should clear up
a few things around here!"

"Well, he's done if again! .. ,
Curse that paper chimp! "

Cat showers

Rusty makes his move.

Giraffe beach parties

Slowly he would cruJ~ the neighborhood,
waiting for that oc~OnG!.I 'careless child
who confused him,:"
,a.other vendor.

r

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
each only
Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

Includes: Potato, toast,
salad & hot food bar, and drink.
1401 Martin Spring Drive
364-7168

Open: Sun-Thurs-ll a.m.- lO p.m.
Fri-Sat-U a.m.-ll p.m.

Student Union Board presents

Chess Tournament
October 19th-23rd
Double elimination tournament
No entry fee
Sign up in SUB office in Room 217 University
Center West by thursday, October 15th
Brackets will be posted Monday morning,
October 19th
Play your opponent before next bracket time at
your ~~,i,sure and report winner to SUB office

:,. '

. .
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I BLOOM COUNTY

.--...-----.....

SI6I{•.

Hair Boutique
for Guys & Girls

~

5fOCI< 11- 1 /1
ytJV'Ke
KCfll/?efl/

341-3800

• walk-ins welcome
• MasterCard & VISA accepted

Across from TJ Hall

'"
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The Write/Type Shop
708 N. Bishop (over Domino's)
Rolla, MO 65401

(314) 341-3147
Monday-Friday

MY fbJrJ tJJ'

fRl£NIJ(.Y,

WHII-?
Wll€Re
16 IT ?

\

ftOWEf(£f)

we- Xli? IT
WRIN&

(J!7rJMAN,.·

IIfJ5lillCE.

WflU(~

8-5
Professional Word Processing and Typing Service

}WI{

n?/

Lab Reports
Thesis & Dissertation Special
Letters
$1.25/page
Forms
. Copies-5¢ We welcome equations All work uaranteed
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(a lthough there are exceptions) tends
to co nvey an overall conservative
attitude, K M N R just happens to have
chosen a li beral com mentary program.
The gener-al community outlook is
,conservat ive. and I can understand
Ithat some may find the views exIpressed in IPI to be ext reme, However. if only because it differs. IPI's
viewpoi nt should incite intellectual
debate. "Allowing for moderation"
was one point which Ms. Waggoner
ca lled for and 1 agree with her on this,
But in reality the viewpoints expressed on In the Public Interest are
not extreme opinio ns; they are not al l
polit ical beliefs; nor are they all of
some left-wing party, For example.
that "Mr. In ouye" is a "hero" is an
opinion held by much of the American
pUblic. The statement that "the American public's right to bear arms is
definitely not 'in the public interest' " is
also not an extremist view, Some
exomples of non-political. non-leftist
co mmentaries wh ich have been dealt
with o n IPI are topics on classical
music. illiteracy. and safe sexua l practlce, .

II

l

, j

I appreciate Ms. Waggoner's co mment. her concern is well-expressed.
Nevertheless. In the Public Interest
has been a program on K MN R for
several years. a nd students like me do
not find it boring. It has obviously
sparked enough "interest" for discussion of its content to be placed as
one of the three commentaries in the
September 30. 1987. issue of the
Miner.
,
As program director at K M N R. I
am res ponsi ble for the programming
which K M N R presents. Being a noncom mercial. educational student radio
station. IPI satisfies the public affairs
qualification which is required of this
type of stat ion by the Federal Communicati on Comm ission, I shall. of
course. review alternative programming and invite listener res ponses that
will assure the respo nstDle. thoughU'ui
expression of ideas. I would a lso
encourage ou r listeners to write IPI
with suggestions. The address is In the
Public Interest. 2000 p, Street Nort hwest. Washington. D,C. 20036, Thank
you,
J enn ifer Sommer
Program Director. K M N R

forms,
not constitute a curriculum change in
It should be noted that the deadline the eyes of the EE department nor the
has passed which allowed students . registrar's office.
who had completed their technical
Apparently there is some clarificaelectives to have the option of having tion needed as to the role of Mr,
the requirement waived, Any waivers Peterson as Associate Registrar. Some
from this point forward will be reviewed students have consulted with Mr.
much more stringently, Dr. Kern Peterson in hopes that he will overoffered so me feasible examples for _. ride the EE depa rtment on this issue.
waivers: show that the courses taken Mr. Peterson's job is to serve as a
from the remaining required list prov- double check against the advisor for
ed a definite emphasis area; show that each individual student. This provides
the courses taken were used to com- a safety against anything that may
plete a minor in an app roved area, have been missed by the student or
i,e, computer science, Effective Spring the advisor that could prevent gra1990. the waiver forms plan to be duation, It is the department from
eliminated. Anyone graduating past which the degree is being ea rned that
this date has had more than-sufficient has the final say on whether or not a
notice of the requirement and entered student has completed all requirethe program with this change in place. ments for graduatio n, When asked
how Mr. Peterson was handling quesA question was raised to Dr. Kern tions concerning the EE change, he
as to how the EE students were replied. "In these cases. 1 refer the
informed of this change, Kern ex- student back to his advisor or to the
plained that when,the cha nge became head undergraduate advisor for EE.
official in the department, each facul- Dr. Cunningham ," Peterson was a lso
ty member and advisor was made noted as sa ying that the EE change
awa re of the change. Each semester was probably in the students' best
from that point forward . advisors were interest.
reminded to inform their students and
After several hours of research and
insure that they had completed the interviewing, the situation is now clarrequirement. As wit h any attempt to ified, EE students must complete the
inform a large number of people. this technical electives as specified by the
attempt was not com pletely success- EE department or submit a formal
fu l. This is clearly demonstrated in the waiver to petition the department.
number of students caught by sur- The associate registrar cannot and
prise when the department put up will not override the decisions of any
notices to inform all students that the department concerni ng req uirements
requirement was in place and fully for graduation as set forth by that
enforca ble. In retrospect Dr. Kern department. The change made in the
explained. "If in 1985 we had sent definition for the technical electives
each student a letter rather than by the E E department w'as valid and
assuming the advisors would inform is binding.
'
the students. we might have been betTherefore, if you are a EE student.
ter off now. Unfortunately. the access planning to graduate in the near
to student information (local address) future. consult your advisor or underwas limited to looking each one up by graduate advisor Cunningham imhand and hoping the address was cur- mediately, to insure that you don't get
rent a nd correct." Dr. Kern added, caught up in a technicality.
"Generally speaking, the majority of
the EE students are aware of their
education and have completed the
requirement. The 'number of people
upset by this change are in the minority, You just can' please everyone,"
Another vital point to this issue is
the "gray" area of retroactive changes.
Most students are under the impression that the degree program under
which you enter. is the only one that
can be enforced at the time of graduation, While it is true that many of the
departments o n campus abide by this.
there is no written statement of this
policy. Checking with Mr. Peterson.
Associate Registrar. he was unable to
confirm the existence of any such
statement of policy, Furthermore. in
order to institute a change of curriculum the cha nge must institute a change
in the number of hours for com pletion of the degree. or the cha nging of
req uired cou rses, The change instituted by the EE department involved
only a' redefinit ion of acce pted courses to' fill the nine ,hours of technical

Chancellor Jischke puts on his shades to call the alumni
home.(Photo by Mike Mueller)

Comedian Fred Stoller appeared Oct. 5 as part of the
Homecoming Week Opening Ceremonies. (Photo by
Mike Mueller)

Deirdre McDaniel.(left) Kathy Mahoney. Meg Marshall. and Queen
Jennifer Lynch pose with their escorts, (Photo byJim Breitbarth)
for more candids. see page 15
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Miners vvashed out inHomecoming game,20-14
Miners defense can be described as a
young, aggressive, and gambling type
of defense that, for now, lacks experience. The inexperience has burned
the Miners' defense at times because
there were other games before last
Saturday's contest in which the opposition has had big scoring plays.
A 22-yard interception return by the
Miners' John Meyers helped set up
U M R's first touchdown. The two key
plays of the offensive drive were runs
of nine and seventeen yards by Mike
Vehige. On second-down-and-goal,
fullback Mark Paris scored a TD
from three yards away. The Miners
trailed 20-7 after three quarters.
The Miners offense was very good
early in the fourth quarter, producing
their second TD. A nine-yard TD
pass from quarterback David Andrzejewski to Greg Suellentrop put the
Miners within six points. The key
plays of the scoring drive were a 12yard halfback pass from Pat Kaufman to Ron Reimer and a 33-yard
pass play from Andrzejewski to Suellentrop. After that TD, the Miners'
defense was excellent but the offense
failed to have another sustained drive.
Vehige had 87 yards rushing on 20
carries while Suellentrop had three
catches for 66 yards. Andrzejewski
completed only five-of-23 passes for
70 yards. The Miners, 2-3, play here
on Saturday against NWMO.

By Mark Buckner
Staff Writer
The Miner football team kneW they
were the underdogs against M IAA
defending champs CMSU , but they
gave the Mules all they could handle.
In the end, the Mules headed back to
Warrensburg with a 20-14 win in an
exciting game that was played in less
than ideal weather conditions on
Homecoming weekend.
What cost the Miners were three
big-and I mean BIG-plays that
together produced the Mules' entire
20 points.
The first big play came on the opening kickoff to start the ga me when
Alvin Johnson returned the kick 98
yards for a Mule touchdown. The
second big play was when Mules'
quarterback Jeff Phillips hit Johnson,
who was wide open, down the sideline
and Johnson did the rest. The pass
play covered 73 yards and the Mules
led 140 at the end of the first quarter.
The third big play came in the third
quarter when fullback Elliott Eley ran
up the middle and no Miner defender
was there to stop him. Eley had a 67yard touchdown run.
Other than on those big plays, the
Miners defense, once again, looked
fairly good. Phillips completed only
9-of-22 passes for 139 yards. The
Miners intercepted two passes and
recovered two CMSU fumbles. The

Sports Stuff

Jim Ferking(77), Kevin Riggs(49), and George Kouba(63) stop th~ CMS.U rush . The Miners' defense
_
made two interceptions and recovered two fumbles.(Photo by Jim Breitbarth)

""

School spirit haunts Sport~ Editor
By Tom Duggan
Sports Editor
"School spirit, school spirit, school
spirit... ", I mumbled over and over
again as I trudged off to U M R's
homecoming game. If the weather
can be taken as an omen, we were in
trouble.
Homecoming week this year was
quite a production, outdoing everythi ng in recent memory. But despite
the buildup, game day dawned cold
and gray and a morning rainstorm
wet down the stands and the field.
But after urging students all semester to go to U M R sporting events, I

felt I had to put in an appearance. S'o
I bundled up, grabbed my umbrella,
and set out.
.
I found a relatively dry seat about
the time CMSU ran the opening
kickoff back for a touchdown.
"School spirit, school spirit... ", I
mumbled resolutely, as my fingers
began to get numb. I glanced around
the stands expecting to find dejected
fans tearfully cheering the old Silver
a nd Gold to an inspiring comeback. I
guess I thought I was at Notre Dame
or something.
The UMR fans, colorful as a lways,
seemed to think little of C M S U 's

Fan in the Stands Contest

5

Is this you? If so, you've won the Missouri Miner Fan in the stands
Contest. Alon'g with your name in the paper, you receive a free
Pizza. Just present yourself at one of our Thursday Meetings
(6:00pm, 302 Rolla Bldg), or call 341-4235. We do have to see you
tn person .(Photo by Tracy Boland)
~

opening attack. They hardly seemed
fazed at all as they sang and danced
and cheered. I surmised that they had
.complete faith in their team's ability
to come back.
Sometime after CMSU broke loose
for their second touchdown and U M R
fumbled one yard from the goal line,
the distant thunder a nd light drizzle
turned into a full-fledged rainstorm,
complete with thunder and lightning.
"School spirit, school spirit... ", I
intoned quietly as my frostbitten
ha nds raised my tiny umbrella. Some
fans ran, but most stayed , raised
urnbrellas or whatever seemed convenient, and took a few more sips from
those thermoses everyone seemed to
have. These no doubt contained coffee or not chocolate.
Finally, the Miners scored and with
four minutes left in the ha lf, drove
down the field like the Crimson Tide.
But at the 45 yard-line, CMSU stopped the Mighty Miners and the hope
of a tied score at halftime died.
As the time ran out on the first half.
and ninety mi le per hour wi nds buffetted my tiny umbrella . my school
spirit began to wane. So , with tears in
my eyes. I trudged home through the
downpour. I hope the st udent bod y
can find it in their hearts to forgi ve
me. I should have brought my thermos.
The Miners lost 20-14. but they
rea lly truly deserve congratulations
on a gallant effort. If it was so difficult
to sit and watch. pla yi ng that ga me
must have been even more hea rtbreaking. And try to keep this in
mind- After the Mu les scored their
second TD . a cheer went up behind
rne that proclaimed "That's alright .
that 's okay, yo u11 be working for us
someday !"
That's what I ca ll schoo l spirit '

UMR opens Athletic Hall
of Fame this weekend
By Mark Buckner
Staff Writer
A constitution was drawn up two
years ago. and this Saturday, it becomes a reality when U M R opens the
doors to its new Athletic Hall of
Fame. To say that UMR Athletic
Director Billy Key is excited about
the idea becoming a rea lity would be
an understa tement, because he is definitely all smiles when asked about the
forthcoming UMR Hall of Fame.
" \t's a way to honor those who've
contributed to the athletic collegiate
program here at the university," said
Key. "To honor our inductees. we
have invited all our employees and
their families to be our guests at the
football game (this Saturday against
NWMO)."
The first group of honorees going
into the Hall of Fame is quite an
impressive group. This first group
inclu!les six posthumous awards to
Ga le Bullman. Frank Dennie, Jack
Imlay. Elmer Kirchoff. Ed Kromka
and Llewelyn Lodwick. Bullman. of
course. was the head coach of the
Miner football teams for many years
and was the UMR Athletic Director
for over 40 years. Dennie was also a
long-time A.D. and head football
coach before Bullman. Imlay was a
famous quarterback and track star
during the ea rly 1900's. Kirchoff was
an excellent football and basketball
player from 1930-32 and later became
a head basketball coach; Krom ka was
a first Little ' All-American fo otball
player during 1941 ; and Lodwick was
a nine letter winner in football. basketball, base ball . a nd track from
1910-1 4.
T hc rerna ining induct~es will be

attending the ceremonies this Saturday. They are Richard Cunningham.
Milburn Hasler. Gene Huffman, Harvey Ladd , Jirn McGregor, Herman
Pfeifer. John Sturm, and Harold
Thomas.
Cunningham was an excellent running back for the Miners from 193740. Huffman earned four varsity letters in each of three sports. Hasler
was an excellent football and basketball player from 1927-31. Ladd was a
multi-letterman in football and track
from 1936-39. McGregor participated
in three different sports from 1932-36.
Pfeifer was an outstanding basketball
player, a conference golf medalist.
a nd a football and track player from
1933-36. Sturm was a terrific basketball player for the Miners from 195760 a nd Thomas excelled in both football and basketball from 1923-26.
The inductees will be recognized at
a special luncheon a nd will later be
introduced on the football field at
halftime during the UMR- NWMO
game. Each inductee will receive a
plaque and plaques will be permanently displayed in the Hall of Fame
room. which is loca ted on the ground
floor of the Gale Bullman building.
There is a six member Hall of Fame
Selectio n Committee that will select
the inductees each year. Three committee members are former MSMU M R ath letes a nd present U M R
facult y members.
Everyone is invited to visit the Hall
of Fame room this Saturday from
12:30-1: 15. The Hall of Fame will also
most likely be open before and during
ha lftime of some of the Miners' home
basketball ga mes. There is no admission cha rge.
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Soccer Miners tal<e three in a row

j.
;

By Jon p, Kadane
Staff Writer
The U M R men's soccer tea m hit a
stretch of three games in six days,
starting last Tuesday and ending this
past Sunday, and they came away
with three hard-fought victories,
The first game saw the Miners take
on the Bears of Southwest Missouri
Slate University. The Bears opened
up the scoring at the 17:55 mark,
when And y Molski put a long shot
from outside the penalty area over
Miners' goalie Steve Temme's head.
The referee allowed the goal to sta nd,
desp ite the lineman's call of offsides
against the Bears. and S MS U had a
1-0 lead. The Miners pulled even at
30:36 as Bill Steffen broke towards
the goa l, beat one defender. and rolled
the ball past the Bears' goa l keepe~
into the net. The action for the rest of
the firs t half was very even, and the
halftime score was I- /.
But the second half belonged to the
Miners, UMR had many op'portunities to take the lead and walk away.
but were not able to put the ba ll into
the net for the first 20 minutes of the
second half. Finally, at the 63:21 mark,
the Miners took the lead . Kurt O'Brien
raced two Bear defenders and the
Bears' goalkeeper to a ball on the left
side of the goal. Kurt was taken down
in the action , but he managed to spin
on the ground and kick the ball in
front of the goa l, and Bill Vondera
put the ball into the open net for a 2- 1
Miners' victory.
The second game had the Miners
square off with Principia College in
St. Louis-on Frida y night. T his tea m
is normally an. ",\sy one for the Miners to hanclle. a.nd -many times the
U M R second-string tea m plays the
ga mes. but this game was not normal.
The Miner; !ir" tea m played the entire
game . a nd came home with a poorlypl~yed 2- 1 victo ry. Any wav it happe ns. it 's still anot her one in the win
co lumn ,
The third game of the stretch saw
the Miners play Missouri Valley College at home Sunday afternoon. Freshman Mike Balassi of the Miners
opened t~e scoring at the 24: 40 mark
when he' blasted a shot into the net
from aboui 25 ya rds a way over the
h~ad _of_ the Missouri Va lley goal-

The Munday Blues

keeper. The Miners increased their
lead to 2- 0 with just 13 seconds remaining in the first half, as Kurt.
O'Brien and Doug Tieber broke in
alone on the goalie. Kurt drew the
goalie towards him, then rolled a pass
to Tieber who touched the ball into
the open net.
The Miners came out and added to
their lead just 10' seconds into the
second half. Kurt O'Brien· a nd Bi ll
Steffen started with the ball at midfie ld at the sound of the referee's whistle. They passed the ball back-andforth between them around the Missouri Valley defenders, and 10 seconds
later O'Brien found himself alone with
the ball in front of the goalkeeper,
and he put the ball into the net for a
3- 0 lead. Missouri Valley scored their .
only goal two minutes later, when
Charlie Hartung moved in past the
Miner defenders and put the ball into
the net just over the head of Miners'
goa lkeeper Steve Temme. However,
the rest of the game was scoreless, so
the Miners walked off with a 3- 1 victory, their third win in six days. The
three consecutive wins raised the
U M R record this season to 8- 4- 1.
The Miners' next game is on Wednesday. Oct. 14 at Missouri Southern, Billy Vondera(in white) cuts the ball out from under a MO Valley
and their next home game takes place
on Tuesday, Oct. 27 against Bellar- midfielder. The Miners took the game 3-0, and brought their
record to 8-4-1.(Photo by Tom Gerber)
mine College at 7 p.m.
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M-Club Athlete
of the week
IN A RELATED .sTORY ...
THE ,sTRIKING RE. PSKIN
PLA,/ERS DECLARED THE.IR.

The IfC ftUarterback signals for help as he is brutally sacked by a "Blarney Bunch " player. The
Board increased it's record in the football match-ups to 10-2 wit h the w in Friday.(Photo by Mike
Mueller)
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Cross Country

Miners battle elements in SMSU Classic
By John Stetzer
Staff Writer
~Ib.r.Y M R men's cross country team
t rave . ~d to Southwest Missouri State
Unive rsity in Springfield on Saturday
Submitted by: M -Club
to compete in the SMSU Distance
The M-C1ub Athlete of the week for Classic. Besides being slight ly outSeptember 27-0ctober 3,>5 IilW Steffen. classed hy the com petitio n, the MinBi ll scored 3 goals and had I ass isLas ers aH;o had several runners who were
the men's >occer team Hfc..,.tce sick' and un"b-!e t"- ru n to their full
Westminster 7-'J. Bi ll's outsta nding pote ntial under the cold. rainy condiperformance also earned him M IAA lions. (\s a result . the Miners fi nished
'elgh\h rla<;e a.ITI ong thc ' lO teams 'presl l
aiillete of the week .
enl. FiOi 'hl n'g ahead of U M R were"
Cong~atu lati o n s Bill '

M IAA conference rivals Central Missouri State and Southeast Missouri
State. The overall team champion
was Arkansas, the defending NCA A
Division I National Champions. Joe
FalCQn of Arka nsas was the top individual runner.
The Miners were led again this
week by Ron Rosner, who finished
the mudd y five mile co urse in a personal record time of 26:04. placing
33rd overall. Freshman John Conrad
con tinued his co nsisten.t performa nce
' rtir the 'Min'e rs: 'Ii nls'hi n{se'cond on
the'team arid 44th oiveri.iI.)He ;Vas fo l-
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The Miners will take next 'weekend
off to prepare for the upcoming
I
MIAA Conference Cha mpipnship on
'(
OF COURS)E.
Oct. 24. U M R Coach Dewey Allgood
hopes to get a ll of his runners healthy
so that they ca n co mpete well in the
meet , to be held in Maryville, Mo.
The Miner, two remaining meets,
the MIAA meet. and the Great Lakes
Regional. are the most important
meets of the cross country season . so
the Miners a re still o ptimistic a bout
the remainder of the season.
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Women's Soccer

Ladies lacl< offense in two tough losses
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By Tracy Boland
Assistant Sports Editor
Warning: this article is probably
the most depressing one to date concerning the Lady Miners. UMR
dropped two matches in the past week,
and these losses bring the overall
record to 4-4- 1. Friday the women
fell to Lindenwood College, 3- 0, and
the ladies bumbled their way to a 2- 1
defeat at the hands of Missouri Valley
College Sunday afternoon.
As far as women's soccer in the
Missouri area is concerned, Lindenwood is a team that has been steadily
progressing in the past few years.
Making use of significant scholarship
monies and the ample recruiting base
St. Louis provides, Lindenwood has
built itself a team that, two years ago,
U M R found a challenge, last year
UMR beat only due to a technicality,
and this year, UMR couldn't handle
at all.
Once again. the Miners were suffering from the lack of players. The team
has some good speed. some good
skill. some good defense and no depth.
Two substitutes, one of whom is the
backup keeper, is not depth. a nd if
the substitute shorting frustrates the
sidelined spectators, it must be doubly
so for the players themselves.
However, while the short roster
issue 'can explain away the loss to
Lindenwood, it can't explain the loss
to Mo. Valley. Two defensive misplays, in what was an otherwise defensively solid game, were the culprits in
the defeat.
The Miners didn't start asserting
themselves offensively until a good 15
minutes into the game, but when they
did , it seemed a lazy afternoon romp
was on the way.
Rolla began the offensive maneuvers when Lisa Giblin slipped a cross
shot to Teresa Dickinson at the far
post. The ball deadened in the wet
grass ~nex.pectedly, leaving the keeper

Michelle Ditton(in stripes) clears the ball as a MO'
Lisa Giblin(far right) scores on this drive with a well placed shot that breezes past
Vally forward attempts to slide-tackle.
the MO Vally keeper.(Photo by Tracy Boland)
(Photo byTom GerbEtr)
out ot posl!ton and a wide open goal,
but Dickenson's shot 'banged off the
post and out of the area.
Giblin later put the Miners first up
on ' the board with a goal at the 20
minute mark. A da ngerous play foul
on the part of a Mo. Valley mid fielder
enabled Roberta Dressel to lift a timely
£hi!? over ~he Mo. '{alley, defenders
and Giblin took over from there.
Running onto 'the chip, she dribbled
right up to the goal mouth and past
the keeper.
Sally Puhlick just missed a chance
to add to the UMR lead on a well-

executed corner kick. Puhlick laid a
short shot to Michelle Ditton, who
sent the ball back to her. Puhlick,
now with a better angle from which to
shoot, put up a kick that hit the
crossbar and was cleared by a defender.
Mo. Valley tied the score with 53
seconds left in the first half on the fir.si
major Miner miscue. VMR had been
successfully using the offside trap until
this point, but when the entire defense
failed to step up, two Mo. Valley forwards were able to make a play on the
Rolla goal. Greta Stromberg was faced

with a two-on-one assault, a nd was
unable to outguess Katie O'DowQ,
who placed the ball past the keeper
for the fi rst Mo. Valley goal.
The Miners might have regained
their dominance had they started off
the sec,ond-half playing the way they
were when their own goal was scored .
I·nstead , the women allowed Mo. Valley to keep the momentum and continue pressuring the V M R goal. The
pressure paid off for the opposition
when keeper Stromberg miskicked a
wet and heavy ball, allowing it to be
picked off by, you\ guessed it, Katie

O'Dowd. Once again, O'Dowd faced
Stromberg, this time opting for the
chip shot. Stromberg partially deflected it, but the ball slowly rolled in the
net to give Mo. Valley the lead, and
eventually the victory.
By. the time you read this, the ladies
will have hosted SI V-Edwardsville
always a tough opponent. However,
the next home match is Friday evening at 7 p.m. versus number one rival,
UMSL.
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UMR Tae Kwon Do places six at Midwest Nationals
Submitted by Tae Kwon Do Club
VMR Tae Kwon Do Club is having a very productive semester. Everyone has been working hard in hopes
of performing well in their upcoming
promotional belt testing. In addition,
there has been extensive training during the competition workouts, in preparation ,for the various tournaments
throughout the semester.
Most recently, eight members of '
the V M R TK D Club traveled to Kansas City for the Midwest National
Cha mpionships. There they met with
intense competition. bringing back
one first place, two second place and
two third place trophies. Due to the

nature of the tournament, yellow belts
Were grouped with orange belts. Competing in women's orange and yellow
belt division were Siew Leng Tay a nd
Jackie Hackett. Siew Leng performed
excellently in the orange/ yellow form
competition. capturing the first place.
In the orange/ yellow sparring competition, Siew Leng continued to perform very well a nd outfought her first
cpmpetitor, but was unable to overcome her second, larger opponent.
Jackie Hackett defeated her first two
competitors, but lost an intense third
fight against a more experienced opponent. She was a ble to outfight her
fourth ang...final opponent and capture third place trophy.

Pi Kappa ,Alpha wins
hitramural Racquetball
Submitted by Randy Richardson
In a flurry of rackets and racquetballs, Vessell's Fitness Center was a
frenzy of activity for the intramural
racquetball tournament held October
2-4. The tourney, which was set up by
Mark Chirban, was double elimination.
Women 's doubles results were unavailable. The overall winner was Pi
Kappa Alpha. Congratulations to all
the' winners!

...,; .;.

:... '

The results of this tournament were:
Men's Singles
I. Brett Renken
2. Jim Coyle
3. Kevin Anderson
Women's Singles
I. Terrie Cowdrey
2. Liz Haning
3. Tonya Portnoy
Men's Doubles
I. Kappa Sigma
2. Lambda Chi Alpha
3. Pi Kappa Alpha

In .th~ men's orange/ yellow lightweight division, Kit'! Yip Sze fought a
very aggressive first round. but was
defeated by the eventual first place
winner. Ralph Minor won his first
match. In his second match, Ralph
was defeated by the same first place
winner who previously defeated Kin
Yip Sze. In his final match, Ralph
skillfully overcame his opponent in
the overtime period and captured third
place.
In the orange/ yellow heavyweight
division, John Towns fought a very
cautious match against an experienced
and aggressive opponent, who won
his first ma tch by knockout. John
fought very well but was unable to
defeat this very tough competitor.
In the blue belt fo rm competition,
Jim Saavedra performed impressively
and was awa rded seco nd place. Jim
also performed well in the blue belt
heavyweight spa rring competition by
defeating numerous tough competitors and captured second place.
Shawn Vargas displayed superior
talent in the brown belt sparring competition. Shawn outfought four tough
opponents to make it into the semifinals. There he lost two key matches
and took fourth place.
In the black belt middleweight competition, Charles Daily losl his shot at
the semifinals, when he was defeated
by a very persistent competitor. Char-.
lie fought very well in the first.
hait'bf
• • Of.
the round but was unable to keep"u.'l).
the int.ense. pace set by his o~'!f~,~.~.

Shawn Vargas steps in and blocks hifi opponent's
Vargas finished 'fourth in brown belt s~arring.
(Photo courtesy Qt TKO club)
', •.

We'd like to cOJl~l'late all those
who trained ver¥:h~fjf for this tournament and wi~h t
rid the rest of
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SUPER CLIP
Hair Design
.------.
We Give the Look You Want!

o

N

G

o

I Shampoo, Cut" I
and Style

I

R

S

15

H

o

HERE!:

I

For appointment:
Call 364-0045

R
T

I
I

$8.50

L::t~~~~oupon •

1114 Hauck Drive-Across from,Forum Video

A Career For YoLi •••
ILLINOIS POWER tOMPANY

MIUENNIUM-THE DAWI\I OF A- NEW ERA I
Read Millennium first fN8f'y week After that:.

read all lt1e crossover titles!

ON

CAM P US

IN T ERVIEWS

NOVEMBER 5, 1987
FOt tho following degroo.:
w:cnlCAl[HQINEUINQ

IlECH ANIC:Al (NQNUIN(I

IWNII,.

~1ItI11.

CIlItIMNY

No E.,,,I Op(>O""" I,y E",ploy., . JAol.I F_'.

The winl
demonstl
(Photo by

•
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GODFtmIER'S

1i,: Ii::t:
The National Security Agency is
looking. We're in s earoh of n ew pro
fessional relat10nships With both Mr.
and Ms. Right. What we offer in return
is a unique career that may well be the
answer to your personal desires.
What we offer is certainly different. At
NSA, our threefold mission Is critical to
our country's security. We process foreign
~ intelligence information. We safeguard
Ii our government's communications. And
~.~ we secure our nation's computer systems.
• A mission of that proportion requires a
diverse range of leading technology and
talented professionals.
1,\\ Currently, NSA is searohing for Mathe" matioians, Computer SCientists, Language
~ Specialists and Electronic Engineers.
Our Mathematiolans work with applied
and pure math. They apply- and createa host of a dvanced concepts from Galois
theory and combinatorics to probability
theory and astrodynamics.
Oomputer Solentists discover a variety
of projects and technology that is virtually unparalleled. We use liteI'a.1ly acres
of computors, including hardware from
every major manufacturer. Applicatlons
include everything from communclations
soHware t.o artlfiolal intelligence.
Language Speolalbts in SlaviC, Near
East, and Asian languages contribute to
our mission in many ways. NSA linguists
tackls the cha.llengos of tl'anslation,
transcl'iptlon and analysis. Thsy use both
theil' language skUJ~ and their knowledge
of world evonts.

Eleotronic Engineers a.lso find a vast
array of spec1a.lties from Signal Processing
and CADI CAM to Speech Processing and
Computer Security.
The m1BBion is Vital, the va.r1ety staggering.
And the benefits are also 1Inpressive. Our
employees enjoy competitive com pensation plu s the many advantages of th e
Balt1Inore-Washington area.
If you're in search of a meaningful
career With variety and distinction, look
to NSA. Schedule an interView throu gh
your Colleg!,! Placement Office. Or write to
us at the address below.

pMlf

2i:ie

THIN CRUST
PIZZA DOUBLES

2 for $8.00

Get two medium cheese pizzas for $8.~0 pl\ls tax.
Create your own pizza.
.
Each additional topping $1.00 (bot i;l pizzas included) .
Not valid with any other offer.
Offer expires 10/28/87
L
____________ _
Good only at participating locat ions.

r

- - - - - - - - -- -.- -

......

.,

"Blue
Silias
home

Pizza-In-A-Flash
all you care to ea t

NSA "Ill be (In CIIWP" S Nov. 10th Intervlewlug
grAdUAting seniors for Englncerlng, Cowpllter
Sclcuce nud Mntb positions.

Pizza and Pop

$3.99
National Security Agency
Attn: M322 (ABE)
Ft. Meade, MD 20766-8000
NSA . 7'he opportunirJes /ll'8 no s6Cret.
An aqua.! opportunlty employer.

U.S. clt.lzenshlp required for applicant and
lmmodlate !amUy members.

Sun.,
Mon.,
Thes.
I 5-8 p.m.

&.--

&f(iieJff!J!
~l ~ Vf'

Eat-in
Only

--------------

......

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA & HOURS

364-3214
\·I.r ( t

~ ~~)9.-, fRJL~Hl),:tRr.JY;~
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More Homecoming Candids

I
I

coupOn I

--......

Twister tournament contestants got themselves tied up in knots Friday afternoon.
(Photo by Tom Gerber)

,

The winner of the "Stupid Engineering Tricks" contest
demonstrates yet another use of the cammode.
(Photo by Mike Mueller)

~. .,

ax.

. .,

"Blues Brothers", Chris Leuthauser(left) and Chris
Silias, make an entrance during Kappa Sigma 's
homecoming party.(Photo by Mike Mueller)

St. Pat's Board members,(left to right) John Kelly, Steve PaUl, Bob Norris, J im
Adkins, and Mike Gross demonstrate techniques.(Photo by Tom Gerber)

. I

t·m I
~ly I
I

.. oJ

,

Some playful student s kept up the ann ual tradition of redecorating the fence in front of the Chancellor's residence.(Photo by Ron Stoops)
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,Muslims condemn Russian actions
I

Submitted by
Muslim Students Association
On October the first , members of
the Muslim Student Association collected 530 signatures (approximately
11 % of the University of MissouriRolla students) condemning the barbaric and inhumane actions
committed-and are still being
committed-by the communist Russians in Afghanistan. The petition
also demanded an immediate withdrawal of all Russian forces. Movies
and pictures were shown at the University Center East.

Afghanistan is not but another strategic location to be added to the
communist long term plan to reach the
south warm seas and the rich resources of the countries in the Persian
Gulf.
The communist regime in Russia is
following the policy of land without
people, which drove two million
Afghanistanies to ieave their home
land to Pakistan and one million to
Iran. Now, they are living in very bad
conditions. He who does not die from
his wounds inflicted by the Russians

Miner Madness

Simple Miracles
Pizza/Deli
Thursday Night Special
12 inch, one item pizza
Regular

Special

$4.73
Delivery: 75¢
Hours: 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

$3.98
Delivery: Free
Hours: 11 a.m.-midnight

STUDENT UNION BOARDpREsENTs

YOUNG SHERLOCK HOLMES
Friday, October 23rd at 6:00 & 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 24th at 6:00 p.m. only
Shown in ME 104 Free with UMR ID

No limit
Offer good for UMR students only

1804 N. Bishop

p.JW;-

~

364-1982

wili die from the diseases spread
through the camps they are living in.
The educated people of Afghanistan
formed an organized resistance and
mobilized the mass of people to stand
up against the aggressors. However,
this resistance is always being encountered by short comings especially when
it come to arming themselves. 99% of
their weapon supplies are being
snatched from the Russians themselves, or when the puppet regime
soldiers defect to join the M ujahideen
(Fighters for the sake of Allah). The
legend of the American aid to the
M ujahideen claims that 100 Stingers
do for thousands of airplanes and
tanks!-assuming they are reached.
Most of the time, the military aid sent
to the freedom fighters reaches the
black market through the weapon
dealers, due to rejection of the U.S.
government to deal with the main
resistance group this rejection led the
Russians to acquire a Stinger missile,
which they are going to use to
improve their Sam-4 air missile
(according to N.Y. Times). On the
other hand . Russians are using their
high-tech weapons including the chemical ones to exterminate the Afghanies. Afghanistan became an experimental field to them. Nevertheless.
this did not affect the M ujahideen
belief in the victory that will be granted
from Allah against the oppressors.
The movies shown in the University
Center East gave live evidence about
the victorious fight being carried by
the M ujahideen . They are the fighters
who exist in the battle side by side with I
their leaders. they are fighting with J
very limited resources, you do not
find their leaders living in the States
and demanding aids for themselves
and then for their Contra, they are
sacrificing themselves for the wellbeing of the freedom all over the
world and those a re the true believers
in the freedom that Allah granted to
all mankind .
-
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Alex Pizza Palace
122 West Eighth Street, Rolla
Hours: Monday-Saturday 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sun d ay 4 p.m.- 2 a.m.

~ ..-

~ ,
ORDERS
r-o TAKE OUT

• Sandwiches
• Lasagna

• Salads
·Spaghetti
• Gyros Sandwiches

POS:

LOCI

CON

iOO

Now serving
Beer on Sundays

For DELIVERY call.
364-2669 or 364-9878

.Mid

STUDENT .U NION BOARD

DEl,

presents

IN
INT

The Midnight Film Series
featuring

And Now For Something
4QrnpietelyDifferent
..
." ..

;i~f: ·
~
The ,~a~c~~em~ers of M~mty ~thon star in ~his co llection .of highlig hts from
the FIYlng··Clrcus' teleVISion series. Shown In ME 104 Fri day, October 23,
immediately following the second movie and Saturday, October 24 at 11 p.m.
Free with UMR 10.
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!,RE-SCREENED INTERVIEWS

St . Louis, MO

63143

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

NUMBER OF ' SCHEDULE S:

2
'
B5/MS in Comp Sci, ME, EE or Eng : Mg.t. :
c
POSITION :
Consul ting Staff
LOCATI,ON :
any :
St. Louis or a nywhere in U.S , A. ·
DECEMBER 19 87 o r MAY 1988 9rad~
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
.DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RESUMES :
ThurSday, · Oct. 15. ' 19'8 7 - 4:15 P"jin.

MAjORS:
POSITION:

LOCATION:

BS in Cerami c Eng .
Engineering Looper
, St. Louis, MO

DECEMBER 1987 grads
3 . 0 G.P.A.; U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA
DEAOL lNE FOR TURNING
IN RESUMES: I
INTERVIEW DATE:

Thursday, Oct. 15, 1987 Monday , Nov . 9, 198 7

INTERVIEW DATE :

. ~.

~~

·3'
" j.

"l

NON-PRE- S.CREENED INTERVIEWS

r

UNION CARBIDE CORP . -LINDE , t)lVI SI ON
39 Old Ridgebury Rd .-R4695
Danbury, CT 06817-0001

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION :

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :

,:

1:
Nov. 10 • II, 198 7
BS/HS i n CE or Geologica l Eng .
Geotechnical Engi~eer
Mate ri als Engineer,
Environmental Professional
Southeast USA

LOCATION :
~IAY 1988 grads
2.2 G.P .A.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
DEADLIN E FOR TURNING
IN RESUMES :
'Dhursday, Oct. 15, 1987 INTERVIEH ,DATE:
Tuesday , Nov. 10, 1987
Wednesday, Nov . 11 , 1987

4:15 p.m.

y
~

11

,

Nov. 9 • 10, 198 7
•
BS~ChE , Ce rE, ME, EE for Engr.
~il.:
(Technology) - Indianapoli s , IN
BS-ME, MEtE for Process Engr. MOi
Indianapolis, IN; Miami, FL
~.
as/ChE, ME for Pl a nt Eng i ne er - nati o nw ide
f.3 / ChE, ME for Sales Rep./Engr., Rep.-na t;~onwid e
prefer MS b ut wi l co nsid er high GPA BS ~n ME
ChE, MetE for Dev. Engr. (R&D) - Tarryt own, NY
DECEMBER 1987 or MAY 1988 grads
'
U . S . CIT I ZENSHIP REQUIRED
3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED FOR ENGR. TECHNOLOGY. PROCESS ENGR.
(also pref e F Dec. 1987 grads for these two position s )

1:

Ke.

SIGNUP DATE:
INTERVIEW DATES:

NATIONAL STEE L CORP . , G r anite City Steel Div.
20th & State St r eet
Granit~ City, IL
62040

Monday, Oct. ~6, 1987
Monday, Nov. 9; Tuesday,

Nov.

1 0,

1987

NU~lBER OF SCHEDULES:

p e r day
No v. 11 & 12, 1 9 87
BS / EE, ME, Comp Sci
H~nagem e nt As sociate Program Two - phased:
(1)
Division/Dept.
o rienta ti o n, 5-week r ot a tiona 1
a ssignmen ts for f ami li ariz ati o n
a nd o b s e rv a t io n p u rpo ses;
(2 ) On - th e - job Training
LOCATION:
St. Loui s , f>IO
DECEHBER 1987 o r f.1A'i 1988 GRAD S
2.5 G . P.A. REQUIRED
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

MAJORS :
POSITION:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RES UHES:
Thu rsday, Oct . IS, 198 7 - 4:1 5 p . m.
I NTERVIE\-J DATE:
" \'led nesday , Nov . 11; Thursday ', Nov. 12,

NOOTER CORPORATION
P. O . Box 451
St. Loui s , MO 63166
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1
MAJORS:
BS / MS in ChE
POSITION:
Design & Heat Tran s f e r
LOCATION :
_st. Louis
DECEMBER 1987 grads
U.S: CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
SIGNUP DATE:
I NTERVIEW DATE :

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :

DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RESU MES:
I NTERVIEW DATE:

NUMBER OF SCHEDU LES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

2
in ME o r EE (w i th strong mechanical
interest)
De s ig n Engineer positions with Div.
e ngineering area
,
Calitiornia - Bay area (Newark)

dr

~~~~M~i~I~~~~Hi~a~:
SIGNUP DATE:
IN TERVIEW DATE:

DECEMBER 1987 grads

Thursd ay , Oct. IS , 1 987 _ 4:15 p.m.
Wednesday . No v . II, 198 7

Th u rsaay, Oc t . 15,
Th u rsd ay , Nov. 12,

1987 1 98 7

DEADLIN E FOR TU RNING
I N RES Ut-1ES :
I NTERV IEW DAT E :

2
BS in Geo. Eng . & CE
St a ff Engineer
throughout U. S.A.

(Env i r o nm e nt a

PERMANENT RESID ENT VISA
Tuesd ay , Oct. 27,
Tuesday, Nov . 10,

1 987
1 987

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSI T I ON:
LOCATION:

1
BS in Civil Engineering
Ci vi 1 Engineer I (entry l evel)
,I ll i n ois - s t .a t ew i de

DECEMBER 1987 grads
U . S. CITI ZENSH I P OR PERMANENT VISA. REQUI RED .
TRANS CRI PTS ARE REQUIRED FOR INTERVIEW (OBTA I N FROM
, ' REGISTRAR)
SIGNUP DATE :
INTERVIEW DATE:

Tu esday, Oct. 27,
Tuesd ay, Nov. 10,

1 987
1987

4:15 p.m.

,
,.,

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Attn:
M322 (Jeff Moo n )
Ft. Georg e G. Mea d e , MD 20755 - 6000

BS/ME , EE or Eng. Mgt .
Industria l Engineer:
develop, ins t all ,
control a nd improve int e grated systems
of peopl e . mat e rial and equ i pment
Too ls & Proc e ss Engr . :
plans, e va lu ates,
d etermines and pro vi d es process e s. e quipment and tools need ed to maintain cu rr ent
production o r faci l ita te futur e production
Ft. Smith, AR

NUMBER OF SCH EDU LES :
MAJORS:

1
BS/MS/ PhD in EE (3,0 )
BS/MS/PhD in Comp Sci (2. 8)
BS / MS/ PhO in Ma th (3 . 0)

POSITION S :

El ec t ro n ic/ Compu ter En gi n eer
Compu t er Ana l y st , o r Hath ema tl c ia n

LOCATION :

Ft . Mea d e , MD

APPLI CAN TS AND ALL MEf>1BERS OF T HE'IR IMME DI ATE FAMI LI ES
HUST BE U.S . CITIZ ENS
MAY 19 8 8 g ra ds
SI GNUP DATE :
I NT ER VI E\-l DATE :

T h ursd a y, Oct .
Th u[sda,y, r No " .
t ,

15 ,
12,

1987 1987

1)

ILL INOIS DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
2300 Dirksen Drive
Springfi e ld, IL
62 704

CONTECH CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS, INC.
10 01 Grove St. Middl,etown, OH
45042
~
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1
MAJORS:
BS i~ . CE , or Enginee r ing Management
wi th CE opti o n or preference
POSITION:
Sa les, Enginee r
LOCATION :
variqus - U.S.A.
DECEMBER 1 98 7 gracJ.s
2.5 G. ~ .A.
U.S. CJTIZENSHIP . REQUIRED

LOCATION:
DECEHBE R 198 7 grads
2.5 G.P.A.

19 8 7
1987

IiASTE MANAGEMENT, INC .
3003 Bu tterfield Rd.
OaK Brook , IL 60521

as

NUMBER OF SCHEDU LES:
HAJORS:
POSITION:

Tuesday , Oct . 2 7..
Tuesday, No v. 10,

1987

WH IRLPOOL CORP.
6400 S. Jenny Lind Rd.
Ft. Smith, ' AR 72903

ifro rn
3r 23,
p.rn.

Nov. 12, 1981

'.1

l

I'

DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:

g

Thu~sday,

4 : 15 p.m.

LAW ENGINEERING & TEST~NG CO.
396 Plasters Ave., N. E;.
Atlanta . GA 30324
r

recen t grads, 2-5 yrs ,
3 . 0 G . P.A.
MUST BE U.S. CITIZEN

~ call

..

\f

1

POSITION:

·9878

6310 1

MAJORS:

LOCAT I ON:

eUi

;,"

1010 MarKet st.

St. Louis, MO

P-ETERB I LT MOTORS COMPANY
38801 Ch e rry S t .
Newark, CA 94 5 60

~e

:.

~THUR ANDERSON

SUNN EN COMPANY
7910 . M.anchester '

Tuesd ay, Oc t . 27 ,
T uesd a y , No v . 10 ,

I'

\~
Ii

I'
I

!

1987
198"1

4:1 5 p . m.

• V'

1

see Placeme nt, page" 19

."
f

.\

"

.,

•

UllZ.&
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SPI AH Games

JOIN US!

o&

0 Supplies

wednesday

~
PlacerTl

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY

MR Wargamers will be on hand tor our annua 1l;::~1~OO~9~P~in=e==Ro=lI=a,::::M::::o=6=5=40=1=3=6=4-=55=8=1~

. GAMING SESSION and WORKSHOP
Bubba the Barbarian says:

UMR SPECIALS
from Pizza Inn
$5.99 Giant 16" Pizza
Buya 16" thin crust, cheese pizza for only $5.99. Additional toppings
$1.00 each. Not valid with any other offer.

1 a.m.-4 p.m.
...-'"ll..lrday, Oct. 24

Free 6-pack of Coca-Cola
Buy any large or medium pizza and get a free 6-pack of Coca-Cola.
Valid on carry out or delivery only. Not valid .with any other offer.

20% discount
20% off any pizza with a valid student IO-dine-in, carry-out or delivery. Not valid with any other offer.

~

405 SOl
St . Lot

NUMBER
MAJORS:
pOSITI(

LOCATJ(

DECEI

u.S.

G.P.l
qr ads

No coupon
just ask for
UMR special and ·
show your 10.
Expires 12131/87 .

SIGNUP
INTERVI

UNION PI

DAi'E:!

.,

Pizzainn®
Plaza

364-5432

DELIVERS IT ALL~"

TIME :

I

PLACE:

:

PEACE C<

~
TIME:
PLACE:

DATE:

An ASUM Public Service:

TIME :
PLACE:

Lunch With A
Legislator

I

~

DATE:
TItlE:

I

PLACE:

I

~
SPO rlan

~

K~nne d y •

Fi rst Br.
Mara t hon
DUPon t

October 20 12:00 noon

'··11 II II .11 ,I I II

BRl~G

4 COl

INTERVlt",S

Wednesday, October 14, 1987

Missouri Miner

Placement
ARea OIL

from page 17

GA S COMPANY

&
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1601 Bryan St r e e t
Da llas, TX 75201

BURLINGTON NORTHERN
3000 Contine nt al Pl aza , 777 Main St.
Ft. Worth, TX 76102
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
MAY 1988 grads

MAJORS:

JUNIORS/SENIORS GRADUATING IN
DEC. 1988 or MAY 1989 in ChE, ME, PE

1
BS/MS in EE

POSITION: SUMMER ENGINEER

not aVailable at t his time
nationwide

LOCATION:

U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES IDENT VI SA REQUIRED
SIGNUP DATE:

Wednesday, Oc t.

INTERVIEW DATE :

W ed n~sda y,

28,

AK t

CA ,

CO , LA,

NM,

OK ,

'rx ,

WY

U.S. CI T IZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA
REQUIRED

STUDENTS MUST BRING COPY OF THEIR TRAN SCR IPT TO INTERVIE\.;
(Obtain f rom registrar)

toppings

SOPHOMORES GRADUATING FALL 198 9 ,
SPRING / SUMMER 1990 in ChE, ME , PE

INTERVIEWS ARE OPEN TO AL L QUALIFIED SIGNUPS BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY _ (G- 3 Buehler Bldg . )

1987

Nov. 11, 198 7

YOU MUST BRING YOUR RESUME WITH YOU AT TIME
OF SIGNUP FOR INTERVIEW; YOU MUST BE REGISTERED
WITH CAREER DEVELOPMEN~.
IN TERVIEW DATES:

'ca-Cola,
!r offer.

NOTE:

U.S . NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT
405 South Tucker Ave.
St . Louis , MO 63102-1132

ordeliv-

,4544

,

NUMBER OF StHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

STUDENTS ON SCH EDULE ARE REQUESTED TO ATTEND
19, 1987
202B Centennial Hall
6:30 p.m.

EN GINEER ING TRAINING IN SCANDINAVIA / 1988

CONOCO, INC. (PETROLEUM PRODUCTS,
N. AMERICII)
DATE:
Oct. 14, 198 7
TIME:
7: 30 p.m.
PLACE:
Mark Twain Room
MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM:
for all Engr. students graduating
in Decembe r 1987 & May 1988

PEACE CORPS
Oct. 14, 1987
DATE :
6:30 p . m.
TIME:
PLACE: Maramec (Room 211)

PRESIDENTIAL MANAGEMENT INTERN PROGRAM
Program is designated to attract to th e Federal service
outstanding men and women from a wid e vari e ty o f aca demic
disciplines who have interest in 'analysis and manag e me n t
of public policies and programs .

To be considered for an internship, a n individual must b e a
r ecent recipient of a graduat ~ de gree and must b e nominated
by the dean, . director, or chairpe rson .of their academic
______.
~--.;...,..---- ........ ·-----.----·---<O-·d·e gree · p r ogra m:- - - - - - . ....,.....~- -- ._ .. ..... - - - - - - - -

Note :
Event originally schedUled
for Oct. 6, 198 7
-

UNION PACIFIC TESTING
DATE : Oct. 15 , 1987
TIME:
8:00 a.m .
PLACE:
Missoi:i"'ri (Room 2 13)

Oct. 19-20, 1987
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Centennial Hall

December 15, 1987

For application form, writ e t o : THE AMERICAN - SCANDINAVIAN
FOUNDATION, 127 East 73rd Stree t
New York, NY
10021
212 - 879 - 9779

INFORMATION MEETINGS

UNION PACIEIC TECHNOLOGY
DATE : Oct. 13, 1987
TIME:
6 :30 p.m.
PLACE:
210 McNutt Hall

For fu ,rther information and applicati o n , contact :
PMIP REVIEW COMMITTEE
CN 6330
Princetop, NJ 08541-6330
Application dead l i ne :

.Dec. 1,

1987

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM AT LAWRENCE LIVE~MORE NATIONAL LAB.
Sc ie nc e and Technology appo in tments in: Chemistry & Materials
Science, Physics , Environmental Resea.rch, Engineering,
Computer Science, Eart,h Science.
Appo intments begin the midd l e of May a nd end in late Sept.

MARATHON 0 I L CO
DATE: Oct. 2S , 1987
6:00 p.m.
TIME:
PLACE:
Mi~souri (Room

GENERAL DYNAMICS
DATE: Oct. 28, 1987
TIME : · 6:10 p.m.
PLACE:
Mark Twain Room

LI STING OF COMPANIES
SCHEDULED 'TO INTERVIEW
NOV . 16 - 20, 1987

NOV. 18
USl ~hemica 1 s Co.
First Brand s
DuPont

NOV _ 16
SporIan Valv e

For fUrther information and app1 ication , ,contact :
LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL LABORATORY
Attn :
Personnel Div . , L-725
Unlversity of Ca .Jiforn ia/ P .O'. Bo~ 55 10
Livermore , CA 94550

NOV . 19
Chemi ':'al Waste Management
DuPont
Grede Foundri es
Tamko Asphalt

NOV. 17
Kennedy Space Ctr.
First Branas
Mara thon Pe trol eum
DuPont

IBM
INFORMATION DAY
MONDAY , OCTOBER 19, 198 7
Centennial Hall

HOURS:

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p . m.
(stop by any time )

MAJORS:

En g ineerin g , Comp Scie nc e , a n y t e chnic a l de gr ees
in t e r e st ed i n Tech , Sa l e s

LOCATIONS:

CO,- Op

e'rnployment

ATTENTION C0-0P STUDENTS
NOV. 20
Chemical Waste Management
DuPont
Tamko Asph a 1 t

LOCATED :

If you ar e int e r e sted in c o - opin g wit h IBM , Sa n Jos e , Cali f.
pI ea se bri ng a copy of you r Co - op Res ume to th e Co - op
Off i ce on Monday , October 19 , 1 987.

Ha n y o p por t un i ties t hr oughout t he cou n try

INTERVIEWS \-J I LL BE HELD ON OCT . 20 ,

1987

IBM Co rpo r a tion h?s two fa~1ities in San Jos e , Calif.
that are currently in need of co-op 5tude n ~s.
Th~ ma i n
site on Cottle Road i n San Jose, CA is in need of E . E. ,
M.E., Ch.E., Ch e mis t s , Comput e r Enqin e ers, ,Eng ineering
Management , Packaging Engineers, and PhYSics student s .
The Santa Teresa Laboratory l o c at e d o n Bai ley Road i n
San Jos e , CA is in eed of C . Sc., Math , a nd Engl i sh /
Commu ni cations majors with an i nter e s t in Informati o n
Development (Technical Writing).

Nev ad a , HO; Austin , TX ; Burl ingto n, VT; Lexi n gton , KY:
Rochest er , HN

BRING 4 COPIES OF YOUR RESUME AND TRANSC RI PT WITH YOU ON OCT .

1988 .

Fi elds of training:
mechanical, el e ctr ical, c o mpute r
science.
Also some opportuniti e s in mo st o th e r e ngin e er ing fields except aerospac e and petrol eum engine e rin g .
Application dead l ine :

IBM
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

1 987

Opportunities for training in Sc a ndinavia i n 1988 a r e
availab l e for American studen ts in techni c al fi e ld s
th r ough The Amer ican - Scandi nav ian Found a tion' s (ASF' s)
training program .
Students participat i ng in th e program
have the cha n ce to '. ive abroad whil e gaining ~nte rnat io n a l
work experience . Tl.3.ining 8 - 12 wks , from spring through fall

Thursday, Oct . 28 , 1987
Thursday, Nov. 12, 1 987

Oct. 19, 1987
6:30 p.m .
202B Centennial Ha ll

22,

LOCATION :
TIME:

DECEMBER 1987, MAY 1988 or DEC. 1989 grads
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT:
3 . 2 for Dec. 87 grads; 3 . 2 for May 1988
grads; 3.5 for Dec. 88 grads; 3.6 for May 89 grads

ARCO
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

21,

AN INFORMATI ON MEETING ON OCT.

all engineering majors, Math, Science degrees
Opera tiona I /Management
East/West Coast

SIGNUP DATE:
INTERVIEW DATE:

Oct . 20,

19 ,

19 87

I BM C o r porat~ on , Owego , Ne ·.... York is in nee d of E . E ., 1'-1 . E.,
En g .Mgmt ., Ch.E ., and C . Sc . s tu dents [or their co - ap prog r am .
If you are i n terest ed i n co-o plng with 181'1 , Owego, New Yor k ,
p lease b r i ng a c o p y o f your Co - op Resume to the Co - op Off ic e
o n No nd a y, Oct o b e r 1 9 , 1 987 .

ViL

o

.n
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Tune in for The Adventures

COMING SOON:
FREA/(ER'S BALL

of Jack Flanders
Tuesday, 8:45-9:15 p.m. and
Thursday, 11:45 p.m.-12:15 a.m.

500 Watt Road Show

Oilier

By Cordell Smi'
SWfWriter
At its upcomil
day, OctOber 2
Republican Clu
feature: the 011
The showwill b
aUditOrium of ,
Management bl
The slides an
Col. Oliver Nor
to the joint Cor
ml'estigating th
Ihls P~t summe
show ~ the narra
'Weareofferil
chance to see ac
histOrical and pc

NowSI

Free for all campus parties
Call the station for information-341 -4272
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